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MR. SPURGEON has a very 
gloomy article in the August 

8UKWtl antl Trowel, in which he says 
that many would like to unite church 
and stage, cards and prayer, dancing 
and saeramentis. "Too many ministers 
are t.oying with the deadly cobra of 
·, another gospel,' in the form of 
'modem thought.' As a consequence, 
their congregations are thinning: the 
more spiritual of their members join 
the 'Brethren,' or some other company 
of 'believers unattached' ; while the 
more wealthy, and show-loving, with 
some of unquestionable devoutness, go 
off to the Church of England. Let us 
not hide from ourselves the fa.ct that 
the Episcopal Church is awake, and is 
full of zeal and force. Dissenting as 
we do most intensely from her Ritual-
ism, and especially abhorring her 
establishment by the State, we cannot 
but perceive that she grows, and 
grows, among other reasons, because 
spiritual life is waning among certain 
Dissenters. Where the gospel is 
fully and powerfully preached, our 
churches not only hold their own, but 
win converts; but when that which 
constitutes their strength is gone-we 
mean when the gospel is concealed and 

• the life of prayer is slighted-the 
whole thing becomes a mere form and 
fiction. • For this thing our heart is 
sore grieved. Dissent for mere dis-
aent'a sake would be the bitter fruit 
of a wilful mind. Dissent as mere 
politicaJ partisanship is a degradation 
and travesty of religion. Dissent for 
truth's sake, carried out by force of 
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life within, is noble, praiseworthy, and I 
fraught with t~e highest benefits to I 
the race. Are we to have the genuine 
living thing, or a.re we to have that 
corruption of the best from whfoh the 
worst is produced? Conformity, or 'j 

non-conformity, per se is nothing; but 
a new creature is everything, and the 1 

truth upon which alone that new 
1 

creature can live is worth dying a 1 

thousand deaths to conserve.· It is 
not the shell that is so precious, but 
the kernel which it contains; when 
the kernel is gone, what is there left 

1 

that is worth a thought?. Our non-con-
formity is beyond measure precious as 
a vital spiritual force, but only while 
it remains such will it justify its own 
existence ..... 

" It now becomes a serious question 
how far those who abide by the faith 
once delivered to the saints should 
fraternise with those who have turned 
aside to • another gospel. Christian 
love has its claims, and divisions are 
to be shunned as grievous evils ; but 
how far are we justified in being in 
confederacy with those who are de-
parting from the truth? It is a diffi-
cult question to answer so as to keep 
the bala.nce of the duties. For the 
present it behoves believers to be 
cautious, lest they spend their support 
arid countenance to the bet:-ayers of 
the Lord. It is one thing to over-
leap all boundaries of denominational 
restriction £or the truth's sake: this 
we hope all godly men will do more 
and more. It is quite another policy 
which would urge us to subordinate 
the maintenance of truth to denomina-
tional prosperity and unity. Numbers 
of easy-minded people wink at errors 
so long as it is committed by a clever 

man and a good-natured brother, who 
has so many fine points about him. 
Let each believer judge for himself ; 
but, £or our part, we have put on a 
few fresh bolts t.o our door, and we 
have given orders to keep the chain 
up; for, under colour of begging the 
friendship of the servant, there a.re 
those a.bout who aim at robbing THE 
MASTER." 

SO ME little time a.go, just previous 
to his death, Mr. Henry Seybert, 

of Philadelphia, established . in the 
University of Pennsylvania a Chair of 
Philosophy, accompanying his gift 
with the condition that the U nive:rsity 
should appoint a Commission " to in-
vestigate a.II systems of morals, re-
ligion or philosophy, which assume to 
represent. the Truth, and particularly 
of Modern Spiritualism." It was a 
wide field, says the Ohristian at Work, 
into which the Commission was bidden 
to go, but as the members were many 
of them already professional students 
of " systems of moraJs and religion," 
and as it was known 'that Mr. Seybert 
was an" enthusiastic believer in modern 

. Spiritualism," it was determined that 
the speciaJ business of the Commission 
was the investigation of what is 
commonly known as spiritual mani-
festations, as they are made through 
accredited and professed mediums, and 
this Commission, as we learn from PhtJ 
Presbyterian, was organised in 1884, 
and after three years of careful 
research a.nd investigation, has just 
made its report. The Commission put 
itself in direct communication with • 
unprofessional mediums, who believed 
themselves to be and were believed by 
their friends to be endowed with power 
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for holding intercourse with the unseen 
spirit world. It also attended o.nd 
secured the services ofl professional 
mediums who gave public seances, and 
exhibited Sunday "spiritualistic phe-
nomena" fo_r pay. The Commission 
encountered obstacles in the mani-
fested unwillingness exhibited by the 
,mediums, especially the professionals, 
to allow themselves to be investigated 
and tested. The Commission, how-
ever, continued their investigation 
indefatigably ; and now they report 
that " as t1oon a.s investigation worthy 
of the name begun, all manifestations 
of spiritualist power ceased." Further, 
as we learn from Th~ Prn,byleria:a, 
another point clearly ascertained by 
the 1 ·ommission was, that all the phe-
nomena. exhibited as spiritual manifes-
tations could be produced by legerde-
main. Independent 'slate-writing was 
exhibited b,·fore the Commission by 
"a professional juggler," and the mem-
bers were surprised to see that the 
juggler was more deft of hand than 
the " spirits," or a.t least, than the 
mediums. " In broad daylight," they 
say, "a. elate perfectly clean on both 
sides was, with a. small fragment of 
elate pencil, held under a leaf of a 
small ordinary table around which we 
were seated ; the fingers of the 
juggler's right hand i,ressed the sw.te 
tight against the underside of the leaf, 
while the thumb completed the pr~s-
1.1ure, and remained in full view while 
clasping the leaf of the table. Our 
eyes never for a fraction of a second 
lost eight of that thumb ; it never 
moved ; and yet in a few minutes the 
lllate was produced, covered on both 
sides with writing. . . . We were 
utterly baffled. For one of our number· 
the juggler subsequently repeated the 
trick and revealed its every detail." 
The decision of the Commission is, 
that spiritual manifestation, as they 
aa.w it, is a " fraud.'' The report of 
such a commission ought to carry 
great weight, as it doubtless will with 
fair minded men. Mr. Seybert seems 
to have endowed better than he knew ; 
and now that so valuable & report hu 
been secured, we trust it will be placed 
within the reach of a.11. 'l'here have 
been 1everal attempta at investigation, 
but none have been so thoroughly 

made or brought to so satisfactory a. 
conclusion. 

WE like a man who has the 
courage of his convictions 

(says the Ohri&tian Oommonw11allh.) 
The Rev. W. Buter of the Ohri1tfian 
Herald is a man of that kind. He has 
views on the subject of prophecy, aud 
he does not hesitate to tell what these 
views are, and to insist upon them 
with all the energy he possesses. Most 
lecturer:!! on prophecy deal in glittcr!ng 
generalities when they come to fix.mg 
the time for the md of the world 
But Mr. Baxter has no patience with 
these cautious gentlemen. He has 
made a discovery (though we are 11 .. t 
tol,l precisely how this came about), 
and that discovery enables him to be 
specific enough as regards particulars 
to satisfy even those who are hunger• 
ing for a wind-up of sublunary things 
Mr. Baxter has been lecturing at 
Liverpool, and the Dailg Post of that 
city gives us an abstract. The time 
fixed is three o'clock, April the 
eleventh, nineteen hundred and one. 
It is rather a pity that the matter 
could not have been arranged for even 
numbns. It would have lookeu better 
and would have synchronised better 
with past history if this startling event 
could be made to happen in the year 
nineteen hundred. It is rather an 
unfortunate thing that another year 
must be added to meet the conditions 
of Mr. Baxter's discovery. However, 
this incident will serve to convince the 
reader of Mr. Baxter's great sincerity. 
·rhe temptation must have been great 
to fix the time at 1900 instead of 1901. 
But it may be the rev. gentleman 
believes in the luck of odd numbers, 
and so has arranged the matter accord-
ingly. At any ra'e he does not hesi-
tate to give a reason for the hope that 
is in him, though he seems rather 
sceptical as to hi~ ability to convince 
othera, for he goes on to say that while 
he claims to be the discoverer of the 
la.st day, he does not expect much 
credit from people for disc,.vering 
it. He said the people of this genera-
tion did not believe it was a discovery 
at a.U. Time, however, would show to 
them that what he said was true. 
Before then England would become 
separated le11,islatively, if not entirely, 
from Ireland, India, and its colonies. 
England woulcl shortly be in the waters 
of deep trouble, and would become 
p_11.rt of the ten-kingdomed confederacy. 
He predicted that a universal war 
would rage from October 1896, to 
August 1897, and that then would 
come the three and a-half years of 
great tribulation, or the period of the 
laat antichrist'a persecution. He atated 

-that millions of Christians would ev, ry-
where bo beheaded for refusing durin 
that pedod to worship Antichri11t 0! his image. The lecturer gave the dat,e 
March to October, 1896, when 144 000 
watchfuJ Christians would ascend from 
earth to heaven. The descent of 
Chri:st at the battle of Armageddon to 
de1:1troy antichrist and to be11in the 
Millennium he fixed upon as April 11th 
190 l. The Jectures were illus!rated 
by a number of diagrams depicting 
horn~, beas~s, :ind. 11ymbolic11l figure11 
ment10r.ed m Damel and Revelation. 
The lecturer challenged any minister 
or individual to show that he had made 
any mistake in the facts he had men-
tioned, and added that to comprehend 
these things his hearers must take the 
eye-glas:ies of Daniel, the spectacles of 
Revelation, and the telescopes of 
Isaiah and Ezekiel. 

A CORRESPONDENT (says the 
Southnn Gross) sends us an 

extract from the Philadelphia E-oming 
Itfm which contains "the Bull of ex-
communication which has been issued 
against Dr. Edward M'Glynn, the late 
pastor of St. Stephen's Roman Catholic 
Church, New York. It has never been 
published before, and is taken from 
the regular document issued from 
Rome " The Bull is, in fact, identical 
with the famous curse of St. Ern-
ulphus, immortalised by Sterne, and 
is a column of verv thick and slab 
imprecations indeed. All beings--
celestial, terrestrial, and infernal-are 
summoned to curse the unhappy 
M'Glynn, and the curse wanders over 
all the members of his body, and pur• 
sues him into all imaginable and un• 
imaginable actions with a minuteness 
of detail which is unpleasant even 
when concealed in ecclesiastical Latin, 
but which, when clothed in honest 
English, becomes shockingly indecent. 
Here is a mild extract :-

Ma.y he be cursed wherever • he be--
whether in the house or the stables, ~e 
garden, or the field, or the highway, or Ill 
the pa.th, or in the wood, or in the water, 
or in the church! 

Ma.y he be cursed in living, in dying, 
ea.ting a.nd drinking, in being hungry,~ 
being thirsty, in fasting, in sleeping, 
slumbering, in we.king, in walking,. Ill 
sta.ndiug, in sitting, in lying, in working, 
in resting, &c., &c. 
"I declare," said Uncle Toby, "that 
my heart would not let me cune ti:: 
Devil himself with so much bitternesa, 
And a perusal of the Bull of excoJD· 
municntion levelled at ex-Father 
M'Glynn will awaken pretty much the 
same feeling in all readen. The 
Church of Rome, unhappily, 
always had a distinct _geniua f~r pic-
turesque a.nd. detailed UDprecatioD, 
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TRUST. 
,, Our light affiiction, which ii but for a 

moment worketh for us a far more e:,;. 
cudiflf 'tind eternal weight of glory."-
2 Cor. 4: 17. 

o let him, whose sorrow 
No relief can find, 

Trust in God, and borrow 
Ease for heart and mind. 

Where the mourner weeping 
Sheds the secret tear, 

God Hie watch is keeping, 
Though none else be near. 

God will never leave thee, 
:All thy wants He knows, 

Feels the pains that grieve thee, 
Sees thy ca.res and woes. 

Raise thine eyes to heaven 
When thy spirits quail, 

. When, by tempests driven, 
Heart and courage fail. 

When in grief we languish, 
He will dry the tear, 

Who Hie children's anguish 
Soothes with succour near. 

All our woe and sadness, 
In this world below, 

Bala.nee not the gladness 
We in heaven shall know. 

Jesus, holy Saviour, 
In the realms above, 

Crown us with Thy favour, 
Fill us with Thy love. 

On Thy truth relying 
In the mortal strife, 

Lord, receive us dying 
To eternal life. 

H. 8 0.-wald, tr. Ji'. E. 0oz. 

~oth' s a~ ~tbitations. 
October 2nd. 
- "TM 11.ooTd of the Spirit."-Eph. 6: 17. 

s WORD is put into the 
' soldier's hand that he may 

use it in smiting the enemy. 
" What would be thought of 

the warrior, who, at the 
enemy's suggestion, should, 
in the very midst of the 

fight, lay down his· sword and en~r 
into a lengthened discussion with him 
aa to the maker's stamp, and the 
quality of its metal, &c. ? The soldi~r 
may be most earnest and eloquent m 
his efforts to prove that his weapo~ 
bears upon it the royal stAmp of his 
sovereign, and that its inetl'l is super-
la.tive; yet it is not difficult to see that 
the enemy gains an itnDWDRe 11,dvan~e 
tneantime. Into our hands, Chnst, 
our sovereign ha.a put the " 1word of 

, od" the Spirit, which ia the Word of G • 

not for protection and safe keeping, 
but that we may use it against His 
and our foes. Is it not time) therefore, 
to cease our disputation with the devil, 
and to " gird on every man his sword ?" 
Full well Satan knows the stamp it 
bears, and the keenness of its double 
edge. Our great Captain, with this 
weapon,. dealt him a deadly blow. 
'l'here is nothing that the devil fears 
so much as the "sword of the Spirit." 
If he cannot persuade us to break it in 
pieces and throw it away, he will have 
us place it in the scabbard, and devote 
our attention to guarding it. I some-
how imagine tlmt in no way can we 
so well prove our sword and honour 
our King as by slaying His enemies. 
No wonder that the enemies of Christ 
triumph, when His soldiers are mainly 
employed in defending their weapons. 
'' The word of God is living, and active, 
and sharper than any two-edged sword, 
and piercing even to the dividing of 
soul and spirit, of both joints and 
marrow· and quick to discern the 

' " thoughts and intents of the heart. 
Fellow-Christian soldier11, let us see 
that no strategy of the adversary shall 
turn us aside from the constant and 
valiant use of our sword. A. G. 

October 9th 
" The fellowahip of the Spirit." 

WHENEVER any of the lea.ding 
characteristics of the "new man" are 
ref erred to in the bible, they are 
specifically represented as pr~duced by 
the in-dw1Jling preB{}11,C8, special agency, 
and influence of the Holy Spirit. Do 
we " behold with open face the glory 
f the Lord?" and are we thereb_y 

O • ?'' It 18 "changed into the same image. . 
" by the Spirit of the Lord ;" and this 
"liberty," this cloudless ~unlight, we 
are expressly taught, is enJoyed where, 
and only "where the Spirit of t~e 
L d • " Do we "have fellowship or 1s. . . S 
with the Father, and with His ~n 

Chri t ?" Does God" dwell Jesus 8 • • d 
d walk in us?" and do <. 'hnst an 

us an ,, d " ake 
h F ther "come to us rui m tea his 

th • abode in us?" All t ' we a~ 
ell' ly taught is the " fellowship express ' . h' h 

h S • ·t ·" the feUowship w ic of t e pll'i , · . 
h S irit induces and sustains. 

t e P .J,a Mal,an. 

October 16th. 
MERCY FOR EVERMORE. 

"My meTcy will I keep for him/or evermoT~• 
-Psa. 89 : 28. 

EvEB bestowed, n~ver exhausted. 
The vessel that contains it is one that 
can never be emptied. God H imse]f 
is a vessel of mercy to me; and I am 
a vessel of mercy to receive that 
mercy. To say that God will keep . 
mercy is to say that God will k~ep 
Himself. There is mercy in Him i 
and I am its object. Mercy first_ 
makes me an appropriate object for 
itself, and ever after keeps me so. I 
can say to my soul, " Soul, thou hast 
much goods laid up for many years: 
la.id up too in . a granary ,safer than 
any granary of earth; enoug~ for thy 
wants in time and in etermty; eat, 
drink, and take thine ease. Ea.t the 
food of angels ; drink the water of 
life ; experience the true rest of the 
soul in Christ." Bowen. 

October 23rd. 
IGNORANCE. 

-> t l' kn-." « As unknown, an ... ye we .,_,. 
-2 Cor. 6:9. 

HERE is another striking paradox of 
the apostle. To the world the Chris-
tian is 'unknown. In this respect he 
follows in the footsteps of his Divine 
Master. It is written of Him; " He 
was in the world, and the world was 
made by Him and the world knew • 

' ' Him not" (John 1: 10). How true 
this is! Why, the disciples themselves 
did not apprehend His true charac~r 
while He was with them. Not until 

' they received the Pentecostal anoint-
ing could they truly " call Him Lord." 
And as to the great world around 
Him, even the rulers, men.of culture, 

, He was to them " without form or 
comeliness,., " as a root out of dry 
ground." Now the servant must be 
content to be as his Lord. li the 
world misunderstands us, and mis-
represents us, we_ must not think it 
strange or be disturbed by it.-_GuidtJ. 

October 30th, 
KNOWLEDGE. 

• Y,t well holffl."-2 Cor. 6: 9. 
To whom? To those whose know-

ledge of us is of the highest import-
tance. First of all, to God. " The_ 
Lord knowetb. th~m that are His," ' 
Aud that k.nowledga involves apprecia.-
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tion, watch-ca.re, supply, defence. Re-
joice at this. • Not only so-we are 
~ell known to angels. They have a 
deep interest in us, they are our 
ministers, they study us, our char-
~ter and ways, so as to adapt them-
selves to us in the perfonna.nce of their 
holy ministrations. 'And to the saints, 
our fellow heirs-well known-in 
~rth and heaven. They have spiritual 
eyes and can underst.and us. Here is 

~ri~le ~lessing-well known to God, 
angels, and an innumerable company 
~f t~e ~a.i~ts. We ca.n, therefore, 
well afford to be unknown to the 
~?!Id:: Acct;pt your allotment,· be-
loved of the Lord. • Fret not because 
of ~-~~--~~~rs. ;Be not disturbed by 
t~e1r frigid aspect, their sneers or 
frowns. ' The' " well knoum" of the 
~i:t 6~tweigbs a.~ this. • • Guidt1. 

~gt ~nstrnlian ibfistian 
• jtan~ard. 
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·PURITY, PEACE, UNITY, LovE, POWER., 

•. CHRISTIA.N UNION. • 

, HE various suggestions put 
< ' forth both in Great :3rit.ain. 

and America in favour of 
Christian Un~on may be 

..,_._,... regarded as an indication 
of the fact that religious 
people generally view the 

divided states of christendom • as a 
matter very much to be deplored. Of 
colll'Be there are some who do not 
.regs.rd these divisions as & thing to 
be regrett.ed, but, on the contrary, 

appear to think that unity is an 
impossibility, and even if it were 
possible would not be desirable. 
With the latter we do not agree, but 
cannot just now stop to enter into 
details. It is sufficient for us that 
the New Test.a.ment everywhere con-
demns division, and gives to the idea 
of unity an exalted place. Enough, 
that our Saviour prayed for the unity 
of hie people, for us to advocate with 
all our powers the consummation of 
His ardent desire. Further, we a.re 
also aware of the fact that the 
divided. state of the religious world, 
with its bewildering diversity in the 
statement of the way of salvation, 
does more to ret.ard the legitimate 
triumphs of the gospel than anything 
else we know of. We refuse to believe 
that the New Testament is responsible 
for this st.ate of things, and therefore 
hold the religious world responsible 
for the guiit and folly of the faction 
and strife which rends the· body of 
Christ. • • 

Holding. these convictions we are 
pleased to notice any attempt • to 
grapple with this question, even 
though we may disagree with the 
methods suggested, and to know that 
the idea is finding development in 
some kind of utterance. We hope 
that some time or other the true basis 
of unity will be recognised and acted 
upon by all the people of God. 

As we might expect, the subject of 
Christian union has received most at-
tention, and has been most seriously 
discussed, by the people of the United 
States of America. The conditions 
for a fair discussion, and an attempt 
to give effect to conclusions reached 
are much more favourable, among the 
Protestant bodies in the . new world 
than in the old, overshadowed as the 
latter are by the pretensions of the 
State Church. But even in the new 
world, it cannot be said that the 
question has been seriously grappled 
with. Certainly the core of the 
mti,tter hall not been touched, but only 
the outer rim skirmished about in 
a sentimental, yet at the same time 
selfish sort of way. The real truth 
of the matter is, that the love for 
deriominationalism is stronger than 
the love for uuion ; we would not like 

to say that it is stronger than love· for 
the Bible, and yet it seems as if that 
was only too possible. 

We have not reached these conclu. 
eions hastily, but have for med them after 
careful consideration of the various 
proposals submitted from time to time, 
in reference to Christian union, more 
especially those which have made their 
appearance in the later numbers of 
the Oenlury, a magazine published in 
America. To these propositions and 
the discussion ensuing thereupon we 
propose now to give some attention. 

Dr. Shields, in an article headed 
"The United Churches of the United 
States : their existing agreement in 
doctrine, polity, and worship," saye:-
In entering upon this study, whatever 
theories of the church we may severally 
hold, we should lay aside even past 
prejudices, so far as to take into view 
impartially the various bodies claiming 
an ecclesiaatical title and jurisdiction, 
which are co-extensive with the nation, 
or which may be otherwise due to them 
in courtesy, such as the " Evangelic.a.I 
Lutheran Church in North America," 
the "The Methodist Episcoi;>al Church 
of America," the "Presbytenan Church 
in the United States,'' t"he "Reformed 
Church" (Dutch), the "Reformed 
Church"(German), the "Roman Catho-
lic," the " United Brethren," the 
"United Presbyterian,'' the "Univer-
ealiet Church," the" Baptist Chlll'chee" 
( Calvinistic and Armenian), the "Con· 
gregational Churches," the "Disciples 
of Christ," the "Society of Frienae," 
the "Unitarian Churches." Some of 
these bodies, and others that might 
have been named are inconsiderable in 
numbers and influence, and not likely 
to play any chief part in the de,elop-
ment of .A.merican Christianity. l'on-
fining our attention _to the great 
Christian denominations of the coun-
try, we may fairly concede 't,o them 
the possession of ecclesiasti~ ele-
ments more or less perfectly org~; 
and our t.aek will be to loolt into their 
respective forms of doctrine, of polity, 
and of worship in search of three c?r- . 
responding grounds of unity which 
are afforded, by their d<)gmati.o "!l.~u-
ment, . their eccl,e,ia,ti_cal 9r polit•~f'.l 
likeneBI, and their 'liturgical cultv,:e." 
The writer regards the ·possibility o_f 
"dogmatic agreement" as the least 
hopeful outlook of the : three, and 
would be content I for I the . present 
with "leaving the existing 11tandaxde 
unchanged," and ask for· a "confedera· 
tion in a formal profession· of the 
Nicene or Apostle's creed, in which 

1 most of - them might ; r~y • join/'. 

-
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n it wo~ld be expected that their 

! d!nominational dogmas might sink 
towards a proper relati1:e value, their 

2~5 

ential consensus begm to emerge 
~to view and so far they would 
1D pea.r td the world as the United 
~urclu of the United States." 

This looks very much like a union 
without any reality; like tying a num-
ber of combustible articles together 
in the vain hope that such a process 
would, in course of time, assist in 
eliminating whatever was inflam-
able. The writer ignores the fact 
tb&t the barrier to union lies in 
the very existence of the " stan-
dards,'' and that union in any true 
sense is impossible while these remain. 
The first step towards union means 
the destruction of " denominational 
etandards,'' including among others the 
Nicene creed, which Dr. Shields pro-
poses· as a basis in the initial stage 
~wards the object to be attained. 
The sword of truth must be used in 
cutting the ligatures that hold the 
religious world in the bonds of denomi-
na.tionalism, and then, and not till 
then, will union be possible. 

We have not time or space to notice 
what the writer has to say about 
'' ecclesiastical polity" and " litur-
gical culture;" their Pource is so un-
mist.akeable that any attempt to discuss 
them would be worse than folly. We 
now refer to them, because the writer 
is of opinion that on the,.-e two lines at 
any rate union is possible of con-
summation. That the " Disciples of 
Christ" would reject the whole scheme 
goes without saying, but we may ask-
what have other religious bodies to 
aay about the basis proposed by Dr. 
Shields. Thie question we can answer, 
seeing that they have put their 
opiniona upon record, and by refer-
ring to these it will be discovered 
that the assertion we have made is 
true, viz., that aenominationalilm and 
tka lov~ of it is the great barrier to 
Christian union. Let us hear what the 
denominations have to say in response 
to the overtures of Dr. Shields. 

P~ Epiicopal Okurch.-Lea.ving ~ut 
of view entirely the question of scrip-
tural revelation, and granting t~at 
there is no definite ecclesiastical pohty 
laid down in scripture yet none other 
than a threefold ~try of apostolic 

succession can by any possibility be 
m~e satisfactory to the great and 
ancient churches of the eaz:.t and of 
the west, even could the Anglican 
communion be inducerl for the sake 
of unity to accept another. But this 
one element admitted of the Episcopal 
E-uccession, which shall insure the con-
tinuous witness. of the never-dying 
apostolat-e, there may be large room 
for concession and change in the 
det.ails of the organisation. 

Phe Preabyterian Ohurch. - ..A:ny 
scheme of union among christians 
which implies that the Presbyterian 
Church is to modify in the slightest 
degree her polity or constitution, with 
a view to approaching the platform of 
Episcopacy, is in the highest degree 
absurd. The Presbyterian Church is 
unalterably Presbyterian. 

The Oong1·egational Ohurch. - If 
organic unity- is ever to occur, it is 
not likely to be through the surren-
d<'r to any one church of all that is 
distinctive anJ. prize,! in other com-
munions. Each sect is rea ly enough 
to swallow up the rest. The Presby-
terian will embrace you if you will 
only take his Westminste_r conf~ssio~ 
and his Synods ; the Ep1scopahan 1£ 
you will take his prayer-book and his 
bishop ; the Baptist only asks yo~. to 
be immersed and to stop baptismg 
children; the Congregationalist simply 
demands that you will lodge all 
authority in the local congregation of 
believers the professed christians or a 
fraction ~f them in a town or village. 
There is little prospect of unity until 
the sundered communities recognise 
their common charity and their equal 
standing as branches of the Church of • 
Christ. . 

T/,,e Bapti,t Ohurch. - Chri~tia_n 
union, both essential and orgamc, _ 1s 

greatly retarded because m~ny chns-
tians refuse to accept the plam teach-
ing of God's Word, and t~e conclu-
sions of the highest scholarship re~rd-
• the subJ·ects and act of baptism. 
mg hris al Baptists hold that C t one can 
make laws for his church, and that the 
Bible is the only rule of faith and 

t• e 'l'hey believe that the Word prac lC • 
teaches .with unmistakeable c~earness 
that believers are the only subJ~cts of 

• 

baptism, and that baptism is the im-
mersion of believers into the name of 
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
I£ the Bible does not clearly tea.ch 
ihese truths, what truths does it clearly 
tea.ch ? More explicit are its utter-
ances on these subjects th1;Ln regarding 
the divinity of Christ, or any article 
in the orthodox creed._ As a matter of 
fact, there are millions in this country 
to-day who cannot accept sprinkli_ng 
or pouring as baptism. But a11 men, 
always and in all places, ~cept imm~r~ 
sion as baptism; not to accept i~ is not 
to accept baptism. If ·ever there is 
organic uuion it will be at the ~ap-
tistry. . . . . Baptists have no option 
but to be separate as long as others r'e-
fuse to follow Christ in baptism 'l ' _. 

The Methodist Epucopal Ohurcl.-. 
Methodism has bee'n mo·re and more 
diverging from chtirch principle1i: 
prospect of a , union . of ~ethodists 
with Anglicans, on the gr~un~ of a 
common liturgy, is nil. : Meanwhile, 
aggregate Methodism has grown to be 
as large a body as the total of 
Anglicanism ; yet with each succeed-
ing year Methodists are more resolved 
to maintain their independent position. 

These a.re the utterances· of repre-
sentative men of the various denomi"-
nations referred to, and are a fair 
indication of the attitude assumed by 
leaders in the religious world, and 
show conclusively that the desire for 
union is more sentimental than real. 
The cry is " Great is the denomina-
tionalism of the sects." The men who 
ought to lead the people. in the way 
of truth, a.re themselves. blinded. by 
ecclesiasticism, and bound by creeds 
of human manufacture. 

1
.f t_ is vain 

to look in this direction for real union. 
When union does take place, it will be 
a result arising from the fact tlia~ • the 
great mass of _ God's peQp~~: ~e 
learned to understand for t~eni.selves 
the teaching of tlie New Testament 
on this subject, and resolve· at all 
hazards to give effect to i~. . Soeii1g 
that we, as a people, have been ea:rn~st 
and consistent advocates of cb~i~tfan 
union, giving it, indeed, a prominent 
place in our distinctive plea, •t is 
right that we should give expression 
to our views on this subject, for this 
purpose, we close our present art~cle 
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with an extract from the Ohruii<rn a steadfast continuance in the apostles' 
teaching in the breaking of the loaf, 

Quar_terlg Review. in the f~llowehip, and in the prayers. 
• "'Pl,e Dilcipk• of Okrut.-The Thie 80 knit their souls together, _that 

a.rticles of fa.1th, so called, the reli- in view of the emergency of the times 
gioue tenets, the theological dogmas, they held all things in common, tbo~e 
the ecclesiastical decrees and decisions, who bad. jos.see~ion~ selling all their 
that divide and alienate the disciples goods, an dietri~uting to the neces-. 
of Jesus, relate, to a great extent, to sities of the destitute. To hush the 
thin~ that a.re mere matters of jarring discords, heal the wounds 

. opimon, things that can never be aJread.y mad.e and restore the harmony 
settled, and which, if settled, would be that had bee~ 80 ru<lely distur1:ied at 
of· no avail to any mortal on earth. rorinth it was only necessary for all 
Unity in such things is neither desir- the brethren to speak the same ~bing, 
able nor attainable. Unity in such to be perfectly joined together m the 
things would neither honor Christ, nor same Judgment, and to have the same 
convert the world. Yet, to enforce care one for another. Let every local 
unity in such things, many fires have • church fashion itself in all respects 
been kindled, many chains have been after the churches planted and trained 
forged, many swords have been un- by the apostles, keeping the ord~n-
sbeathed, and much blood has been auces a, they k,pt them, and havmg 
shed. Such effort.s, however, have the gospel preached to sinners a, they 
always failed, and will always fail. had it preached; and the graod work 
The powers of earth and the under- of restoring the long-loRt unity of the 
world combined can never enforce such church will soon bo accomplished. 
a false and pernicious unity, can For as schism began in the local 
never produce such an abject slavery churches, and could not begin else-
of mind and heart, of thought and where; 80 the restoration of unity 
judgment. must begin in the local churches, and 

"The unity for which Jesus prayerl, can not begin elsewhere. 
and which the apostles labored so hard "This is all the unity that is desir-
to preserve, is not, then, a reere agree- able or attainable. All men can never 
ment to disagree, not a denominational be persuaded to accept the same theo-
truce, not a consolidated ecclesiastical logical dogmas, can never be forced to 
hierarchy, not an agreement in specu- submit to the same ecclesiastical 
lative opinions, or theological dogmas, authority, can never be induced to 
-for the New Testament knows unite in the samo gr.at sect or de-
nothing of any ·of these things,-but a nomination; but all who desire to be 
unity of faith and worship, a unity of saved, and a.re willing to be saved in 
heart and life, a unity of hope and accordnnce with God's revealed will, 
joy, a unity of local church organisa- can believe the same divinely revealed 
tion, discipline and work, a unity in truths, can accept the same divinely 
preachin~ thA gospel in all it.a fulri.ess, attested facts, can obey the same 
and nothmg else, for the conversion of authoritative precepts, can enjoy the 
sinners, and a unity in observing all same gracious promi11ce, can heed the 
things which the Lord commanded, in 1«ame merciful warnings, can engage 
order to the edification of the saints. fr~m the heart in the same divinely 
As set forth in the prayer of the ordained worship, and can, by the 
Saviour, it is oneness of nature, one- promised help of the Father, Son, and 
ness of character, and oneness of Holy Spirit, cultivate and develop the 
purpose: As exemplified in the apos- same pure and hol_\' character, and 
tolic churches,:it is oneness of com- thus, by a patient continuance in well-
ponent parts, oneness of aim, of effort doing, seek for glory, honor, and 
and of enjoyment. It is similar in immortality, in order to the attainment 
kind to the unity that exists between and enjoyment of eternal life. 
the Father and the Son in the great "Thie is the m1itv that will bless , 
work of redemption. 'That they may the church, convert the world, honor 
all be one; even a, thou JJ'athllr art in Jesu11, and glorify God. For this 

. me, and I in tku, that they may be in unity we plead, for thiR unity we 
us.' Again, 'That they may be one, labor, for this unity we pray, for this 
m,,m a, toe are one; I in them, and unity we patiently wait and confidently 
thou in me, that they may be perfected look ; for the prayer of the Saviour 
int.o one." This embraces all the will assuredly be answered, and this 
1at1ed in their persona.I relation to the .unity must come and prevail over all 
Father and the Son, and to each the earth. 
other; and it is in this personal re- "As this divine unity prevails, to 
lation that they collectively constitute the same extent all schisms in the body 
the chlll'ch which is the body of Christ. of Christ will be healed, all factions in 

"This unity was enjoyed and main- 1 the church will be quelled, all jars and 
ta.ined ·in the chlll'ch at Jerusalem by I discords will be hushed, all human 

creeds and human confessions of faith 
and human bonds of union and com~ 
munion will be laid aside and used, no 
more, all party names will be dropped 
and forgotten, sects will die and be 
buried to rise no more, ecclesiastical 
organisations will . decay and fall to · 
pieces, the Lordship of Jesus and the 
authority of the Holy Scriptures will 
be recognised as supreme over all, not 
only in theory but also in practice 
the church will stand forth in all he; 
beauty and purity and loveliness, as a 
bride a.domed for her husbandr and 
the world will be prepared for the 
ilawuing glories of the millennial age" 

QEMtDrial Jotcs. 
" STUDIES IN HtsTOBY ," and ''Happy 

Homes, e.nd how to make them," a paper 
read at the Surrey Hills (N. Z.) M. I. 
Society, in type, will appear in our next. 

BBo. MABTON wishes us to explain that 
by a slight mishap the Harvest Field news 
were overlooked la.et month, and failed to 
reach the printer. 

F&o1111 several communications received, 
we gather that a number of our readers 
feel a special interest in the question as to 
whether the Second Advent of Christ will 
be before or aft.er the Millennium. In re-' 
eponse to this feeling, we publish the con-
cluding arguments pro e.nd con taken from 
the British Weekly, in the pa.gee of which 
the matter has been discussed. 

BRO.METZEI',THEN sends us another article 
on Evangelising; but as it contains a great 
deal that is merely personal we do not 
deem it wise to publish it. We understand 
that he a.dvocates the employment of evan-
gelists by a kind of genera.I committee, and 
not by local churches. 

WE direct the attention of our readers to 
the selection from Messiah's Ministry in 
this month's issue. It specially deals with 
"The Faith," e.nd supplements our reply 
to the Victorian A-eeman in last issue, in 
roference to the false e.nd hurtful doctrine 
of "faith alone.'' 

Wr.: receivedacontribution from a brother 
purporting to be a review of our article on 
" Pastor not a scriptural title of office," 
but aa our correspondent failed to under-
stand the drift of our remarks, and made 
us answerable for things for which we were 
not responsible, we could not give lt a 
pla.ce in our columns. We may say, jUBt 
here, that we never refuse to insert artiolea 
simply because they are antagonist to 
positions ts.ken by us, but, on the contrarY, 
are pleased to find a place for any artiole 
intelligently expressed, e.nd likely t.o edify 
the brethren .. If any competent brother, 
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af~r '~fully reading and digesting the 
article ref erred to above, wishes to reply, 
our columns are at his disposal for that 

~: 
• TB• churches in South Australia held 
their annual conference last month, and 
bad pleasant a.nd profitable sessions. Seve-
ral brethren from other colonies were pre-
ient, and took part in the meetings. The 
report and essay will appear in our next 
issue, 

To NBw HntN Boox:.-No doubt breth-
ren are getting anxious to know when the 
new hymn book will be 1-eady. It is ex-
pected that in a. very few weeks, probably 
during this month of October, they will be 
read1 for circulation. The orders that 
have been given in advance will receive 
the first attention. The Hymn Book 
Committee desire to remind secretaries of 
churches of the recommendation passed at 
lut conference, to the effect tha.t it would 
be a great assistance to the publishing of 
the work if orders were sent on in advance, 
encloeing remittances for the number of 
boob required. The prices are 2s. 6d. 
(bound in cloth) and 3s. 6d. (roan leather), 
carriage added. Orders can be sent to M. 
llcLellan, 180 Russell Str~t, Melbourne. 

W:a: draw the attention of the brotherhood 
to &D advertisement on our front page, in 
which it will be seen that Bro. Goodacre is 
prepared to supply a.ll our brethren's pub-
lications at published prices. P.ro. Good-
acre desires us to sa.y that he does not get 
anything by this bm,iness, but is conduct-
ing it simply tha.t the brotherhood of Aus-
tralia may procure our books without 
h&Ting·to pay wore than they would if they 
Jl1lrehased them in America.. We trust 
that this effort will be appreciated by the 
brethren in a practical manner. 

THI Victorian Missionary Committee 
baa succeeded in securing the servicefi! of 
Bro. Ewen as one of the General Evan-
gelista, a.nd he will commence missionary 
work in the Shepparton district on the 
first or second Lord's Day in October. 
The ~ouncement formerly ma.de that 
Bro. A.. B. Maston had accepted the position 
of missionary a.nd financial agent seems 
not to have been realised, as bis engage-
lllent with the Hotha.m Church ha.a been 
renewed. ~he position of general evan-
gelist a.nd financial a.gent to urge the 
cla.ims of evangelisa.tion on the.brotherhood 
~as been offered to Bro. J. Strang, who, it 
18 to be hoped, will see his way clear to 
ICcept it, and enter upon bis work at the 
expiration of his pre~nt engagement with 
the church at Lygon Street, which will, we 
UUdersta.nd, be es.rly in January next. In 
vie1r of the increased responsibilitiea of tbe 
C01nmittee, brethren will bear in mind the 
Deed of increaaed liberality. 

l BRo. W. S. HoucH1Ns, after a. sojourn of 
• about three months in Melbourne, has re-
\ turned to his work in connection with the 

! 
ch~rch at Dunedin. During his stay in 
t~s colony, he ha.a laboured in connection 

1 w_i~h the Melbourne church, besides paying 
VlBlta to the suburban churches. We 

1 understand that the Melbourne Church baa 
no regretted the step it took in inviting 
Bro. Houchins to spend his holiday (?) 
with it; but, on the contrary, the brethren 
feel highly delighted with him as n. preacher 
and a man. His powerful discourses have 
attracted good audiences to the chapel, and 

I addit~ons have been made to the churches 
at nearly every meeting. They wish they 

ll could keep him permn.nently, but the 
claims of the New Zealand brethren will 

. not permit of this. Bro. Houchins ex-
presses himself as being well pleased with 
the city of Melbourne, and especially with 
the brethren in whose midst he has been 
labouring. We can say of our own per-
sonal knowledge that he is the stamp of a. 
preacher needed by the churches ; he is in 
the highest sense "sound in the faith," and 
fearless in his defence of the truth. We 
have learned to like him not only for his 
ability a.s a. preacher, but for bis kind and 
genial disposition, a.nd will be glad to see 
him back in Victoria when our New Zea-
land friends can spa.re him. 

BY last Californian mail we 1·eceived a. 
letter from Bro. J.C. Dickson, formerly of 
the Christian Chapel, Carlton, and now a 
student in one of our colleges in Kentucky, 
U.S.A. We were very pleased to hear 
from our young brother, a.nd to learn that 
during va.ca.tion he is doing some preaching 
a.t a place called Ripley, Ohio. He also 
sent us some interesting facts relating to 
our late Bro.Geeslin, which we will publish 
next month. We will be glad to hear 
a.gain from Bro. Dickson. 

Tn following letter from Bro. J. H. 
Edwards (formerly labouring in connection 
with the Church at Collingwood) addressed 
to Bro. O. A. Carr, a.nd published in the 
Ohri,tian Evangelist, will ~no doubt prove 
interesting to our readers:-

" DE~ BBo. CABR:-Contrary to your 
expressed wish before I went away, I am 
now a.t home. I arrived via London and 
New York last Lord's Day morning (April 
26th). I found my wife and family as well 
a.a I expected, but not the best. 

I a.m now i,n a. position to express myself 
freely with regard to the Austra.lia.n breth-
ren. I cannot give my feelings in a. few 
words of a brief note. Let me &um them 
up thus : I have never found a more 
faithful, pleasant, pliable. brot?erh?Od any-
where than those met m Victoria, Aus-
tralia.. A few of them entertain some 
notions 1 did. not fall in with, but those 
were no sources of trouble to them or me. 
In some important things I think they are 
in a.dva.nce of our American churches-in 
others a little behind. My personu.l ~x-
perienoe wa.s nothing but pleasant with 

D-

them. They treated me handsomely. My 
expenses and salary were promptly pa.id, 
and then at the last they complimented me 
with a testimonial of 35 sovereigns ; and 
la.st of a.11, when I went to the ship, a.bout 
100 of them went the 12 miles to Williams-
town to accompany me to the ship. 

I am glad I went to Melbourne .. I a.m 
sorry I had to come a.way. But affairs 
had so shaped themselves that I felt com-
pelled to do so. 

A. t present I have no pL'\ns for the future, 
but will respond to any suitable openings 
that may present themselves. I have no 
doubt of these when it is known that I am 
at home and ready for work. 

I was a little unfortunate on the way 
home. While passing the Island of Crete, 
in a. severe gale, I was thrown down on • 
the deck of the steamer and severely hurt 
in the knee. I am now only barely able to 
walk a.bout. I hope to be all right shortly. 

I am the bearer of kind regards, and 
much love to you and Sister Carr from the 
Melbourne brethren and sisters." • 

"Your Brother in Christ," 
J. H. EDWARDS, 

Shelbyville, Ind., April 28th, 1887. 

THE follo-wing is from the Oh, utian 
Pioneer, edited by Bro. Ewers:-

" There is always a danger of the ,; one 
man system" in the churches. We have . 
heard of at lea.st one case in Australia in 
which an evangelist styles himself " the 
Pa.stor " of the church, and we know of 
other large churches in which the preachers 
have become the pastors, whether so-called 
or not. In a small or newly-formecl church, 
an evangelist has often to take the ov~r-
sight. This is unavoidable at first, but. a.s 
time progresses a. faithful and wise preacher 
will endeavour to so devehp the talents of 
the brethren that he may be relieved of the 
oversight and be enabled to devote his time 
to gospel work. "The Pastor " or " the 
Bishop" is an unscriptural expression, and 
used t.o convey a.n unioriptura.l idea. All 
scriptural truths may be conveyed in scrip-
tural words, and if we have to coin terms to 
express our ideas, it is clear that the ideas 
themselves a.re not scriptural. In New 
'festament times we find a plurality of 
overseers in a single church, never a. single 
elder as "the Pa.at.or." An evangelist id a 
man of like passions with others, and if he 
gets the supreme rule of a church is likely 
to abuse it. All church history attests 
this. To some this may appear a small 
matter, but a great principle is involved. 
The elevation of one bi11bop above the rest 
a.a "the Pastor " was tho first step of the 
great ecclesiastical Apostaoy. 'l'ben fol-
lowed one bishop over sev~ra.l churches ; 
the metropolitan, or Lord Bishop, and 
finally the "Universal Bishop" 01· Pope. 
.As we bear of an evangelist becoming ·• the 
Pastor, we think of the hymn ea.id by a 
wag to Dr. Pusey's favourite, "I nightly 
pitch my moving tent, a day's march nearer 
Rome." 

Goo dwells far off from us-Jo11t. to 
speak, io the .bright e111pyr<'Rn. l'r,,yer 
brings him down among11t u,., \11 in~" \ii111 
to our earth, and linkti l1i11 puwcr with our 
efforh1.-MuC:ume cle Gu.aparin. 
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THE SECOND ADVENT: WILL 
IT BE BEFORE THE MILLEN-

NIUM? 
AFFIR'!tf.ATIVE, IN REPLY. 

BY THE REV. CANON. FA.U88ET, D.D., 
YORK. 

[The last on the affirmative side of a 
aerillB of articles on the Second Advent, 
which appeared in the Briti,h Wukly. 1'he 
"nf'gative in r•ply," by J. A. Beet, will 
appear in our next iaaue.-E»s.] 

HE growing interest in the 
prophecies of the Lord's 
coming in glory appears 
conspicuously throughout 
this brotherly discussion, 
and is among the remark-

.._ able signs of our times. 
"""" The promise is that, as the 

blessed event draws nigh, the veil will 
be more and more withdrawn, and the 
details be revealed. Thus, when Dan-
iel desired to "understand the end'' of 
what by revelation he had "heard", 
the Divine reply was, "The words are 
closed up and sealed till the time of the 
tmd." "Shut up the words, and seal 
the book even to the time of the end." 
Then, and not till then, "many shall 
run to and fro [to seek the word of the 
Lord: Amoe viii. 12 : and to announce 
it to others: Habak. 2, 2] and [there-
by] t°M [so the Hebrew] knowledge [of 
it J shall be increased." Dan. 12 : 4, 8, 9. 

One brother argues, that " it is ,a.fer 
from the plain teaching of the Four 
Gospels and Epistles to approach" the 
Book of Revelation, "than to reverse 
the process.'' That is equivalent to 
saying, we ought to judge of the revel: 
ation• of the latest and best telescope 
by what the naked eye or the earlie11t 
telescope informs us. For what other 
purpose waa the latest book of Revel-
ation given but to unfold by the Spirit 
what had been given in prophetical 
germ in the earlier Scriptures P Hence 
the command no longer is " Seal the 
book" ; but in Rev. 22 : 10, "Seal not 
the sayings of the prophecy of thi11 
book, for the time ts at hand." 1£, 
then, there was no other Scripture for 
the first resurrection, and the reign of 
Christ's transfigured saints with Him, 
except Rev.20., the question at issue 
would be decided. But it has been 
shown already, that this revelation is 

age completely breaks down: ,it is 
quite impossible that the _words they 
lived' in ver. 4 mean the life of rege~-
eration but that the same words m 
ver. 5 ~ean the life that follow~ a 
resurrection. I frankly accept the tn• 
terpretation that finds in th~ pa11eage 
the doctrine of two resurrections, and 
that a long period, symbolically a. 
thousand years, comes between that 
of the saints and that of the rest of 
the dead.." 

1
That it is at Christ's 

coming the saints, living and dead, 
shall be transfigured, is certain from 
1 Cor. 15: 23 and 1 These. 4: 14-17. 
Thus the Advent of Christ is proved 
to be pre-millennial, not poet-millen-
nial. 

The difficulty still remaining to some 
is " the inherent probability is alto-
gether against an earthly millennium." 
Suppose it were so, the improbability 
is no greater than that there should be 
a resurrection at all. We believe, not 
because it is probable, but because 
God hath ,aid it, and " the Scripture 
cannot be broken'': "This same Jesus 
that was taken up into heaven, shall so 
come in like manner as the discir,les 
sa.w Him go into heaven," i.e., visibly 
and in person : Acts 1 : 2. His feet 
shall &tand in that day upon the Mount 
of Olives," from which He ascended: 
"All the saints shall be with Him"; 
then "the Lord shall be King over all 
the earth," after having delivered J er-
usalem from all nations gathered 
against it to besiege it: Zeeb. 12: 2-9; 
13: 8, 9; 14: 1-11. And Jerusalem 
shall be the throne of Jehovah"; real-
ising Hie immediate presence in a far 
higher sense than when it had "the ark 
of the covenant" in the temple: Jer. 
3: 16, 17. Thus "The Lord God will 
give Him the throne of His father 
David," which remains vacant from 
Zedekiah't1 time "until He come 
whose right it is.''. Ezek. 21 : 27; Luke 
1: 32. 
• Another just difficulty is suggested 

by the question, "Is the millennial 
reign of Christ earthly or heavenly?" 
Herein waa the error of the later 
Chiliasts. They confounded what will 
be distinct, the earthly and the heaven-
ly glories. The saints in transfigured 
bodies shall "not in any sense be sub-
jected to earthl1 weakness or circum-
scribed by the limitations of the pres-
ent life" but shall be "equal unto the 
angels'' : Luke 20: 36. But as ther, 
are to "have auiqority over cities, ' 
they must have subjects: Luke 19: 17. 
These subjects are the nations of men 
in the fle,h, with Israel at their head. 
These shall be " circumscribed by the 

• not i,olated : nay, it crowns and com-
plements the hints scattered through-
out the Psalms, the Prophets, the Gos-
pels, Acts a.nd Epistles. 

The force of truth is shown in the 
candid admiBBion (11. Negative)" that 
the spiritual interpretation of the pass-

I limitations" of the flesh. But, Satan 
being bound, who, with hie demons, 

I had heretofore been "prince of the 
I powers of the air," and had thence 

tempted and assailed man,-and Christ 
and the transfigured saints from the 
heaven lies whence Satan ;hall' have 
been supplanted (Isa.. 24: 21. minister-
ing as king-priests unto their brethren 
in the flesh, in a manner analagou1 to 
our Lord's manifestations during Hie 
forty poet-resurrection days on earth 
there shall ensue a blessed age of 
peace and ~11 but universal righteoll8-
nees, described by Isa.. 65., 66. Isaiah'i 
language about the millennium fore-
shadows the final perfect state which 
shall only be when the present sin. 
tainted home of man shall be burnt up 
at the close of the millen11ium, to be 
replaced by the new heaven and new 
earth, wherein shall dwell righteoue-
neee, as described by Rev. 21., 22. and 
2 Pet. 3: 7-13. Not the millennial 
earth where, though much restricted, 
sin still shall have place, but the new 
heavens and ea.rt h shall be the fitting 
and eternal home of the transfigured 
saints. 

Another difficulty suggested is, that 
at the close of the millennium "the 
forces of evil a.re once more let loose 
to turn the face of the earth into an-
other hell." rhus, it is argued, "there 
is no real and ultimate development in 
the world's history, Christ's reign on 
earth ceasing as suddenly as it began.'' 
What ! Is there no real gain to the 
progress of the kingdom of God in 
"the nations of them which are saved" 
in the millennium being made ready 
to walk forever " in the light of the 
Holy Jerusalem descending out of 
bea.ven from God" upon the new earth 
in which there will be no sin, and there-
fore no death ? Is there no gain in 
Christ taking Hie great power and 
reigning where once He was disowned 
and crucified ? In His being Leader 
of the praises of the great congre-
gation, where once His people were 
but a" little flock"? Pe. 22: 22, 27; 11: 
9, 10; Luke 12: 32). 

But it is objected, Still the millen-
nial reig~ ends in failure. Not in 
failure of the vast ma.jori!)', as in our 
present dispensation; but m the re•olt 
of the few whom even the grace and 
glory of Christ and His tranefigu!ed 
saints, manifested from time to time 
during the millennium, failed to win. 
Isaiah recognises the presence of s!n, 
and therefore of death, though rare, 
even in the millennium (65: 20). 
Revelation informs us, that out of this 
latent germ of evil, the flesh still re-
maining, whilst Satan and the world 
cease to tempt during the millennium, 
Satan, loosed at its close, shall draw 
materials for bis final re•olt. Efery 
previous age ends in apostasy, after 
God has ushered in eacli age with Hie 
own epiphany-the age of paradise, in 
the fall-the a.ntedilu'rian age in the 
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-:i"""-tbe post-diluvian, in ~abel-
flbo Is-elite, in the Babylonian cap-t 8 ~.. t· • . h . •ty-the post-cap 1V1ty age, m t e 
ti~ tion of Messiah-the Christian (f,~e 18: 8), in Antichrist.. Is there 
th n any unreasonableness m our a-0-

e ti'n God's testimony that apostasy 
fp th~ last time shall end the millen-J~ age? Satan has tried to overcome 
Christ's kingdom on earth, first by per-
ecution of the Church, then by seduc-

~on issuing in the harlot, then by the 
1ast'Antichrist just before the millen-
nium• finally, at its close, he makes 
hi• ~t short, desperate effort in per-
son and is instantly cast into the lake 
of fire for ever. Christ and His 
Church and kingdom, not by mere 
might, but by righteousness, are at the 
Ia.st more than conquerors all along 
the line, glory be to His name ! 

It is true the passage, 1 Cor. 15 : 28, 
24, "does not suggest a long interval 
between the rising of the servants of 
Christ and tk8 end." But neither does 
it suggest a long interval between 
Christ's resurrection as "the first 
fruits" and that of " them that are 
Christie at His coming." Yet already 
more than eighteen centuries have in-
te"ened. Is it a hard strain, then, 

. • • that God puts on our faith by requir-
ing 111 t.o believe (Rev. 20) that an in-
tem.l of a thousand years will inter-
vene between the first resurrection, 
that of His saints, and that of the rest 
of the dead P From John 5: 28, 29, 
"The hour is coming in the which all 
that are in the graves shall hear 
Christ's voice, and shall come forth, 
they that have done good, unto the re-
surrection of life ; and they that have 
done eru, unto the resurrection of 
da.mnation," it is argued that good and 
bad rise together in the same "hour." 
But as "hour" in ver. 25 must include 
thiR whole dispensation of at least 1900 
Ye&ra during which Jesus' voice is 
quickening the spiritually "dead," the 
" hour" in ver. 29. may well include 
the thousand years between the saints' 
reeurrection unto life and that of the 
evil unto damnation. The words, " At 
the la,t trump the dead shall be raised" 
(1 Cor. 15: 52) refer to the righteous 
only, 11 the whole cont.ext proves. The 
trump is " last " not in the sense of 
~undine- the ea'rth's death knell before 
1te burning but as la,t of the 81Jv1J11, 
~hich cloa~ our present age, and usher 
in, with preliminary judgments on the 
Anti-Christian foes Christ's reign on 
the earth; as Rev. 9: 15 proves, "The 
leventh angel sounded, and there were 
great voices in heaven saying, The 
kingdom, of thie world are 1:ecome the 
kingdoma ·of our Lord and Hie Obrist, 
and He shall reign for ever and ever." 
IC N 4-.: )" -~'-- ega111ve 111. (second part argues, 
• !'lll't~the theory: of the flnt(re~urreo-

tion "colla~ses," since the saints raised 
, at the opening of the millennium are 
not all" that are Christ's," but martyrs 
o~ly. ~v. 20: 4 disproves the objec-
~:o.n, for 1t ~esignates THREE classes to 

hve and reign with Christ a thousand 
years:" (1) The saints transfigured at 
Christ's coming who "sit upon 
th " ' rones ; (2) the martyrs "beheaded" 
in " the great tribulation •" (3) ! 
" h hi ' sue as wore pped not the beast" 
(the world power). Countless mjl-
hons, too, are saved and prepared for 
the new heaven and new earth during 
the millennium ; though they shall not 

. have what is our exclusive J>rivilege, 
that of "suffering with Christ" now,· 
and therefore " reigning with Christ" 
then (2 Tim. 2: 12). 

The positive proofs from Scripture 
in "1. Affirmative," therefore, remain 
unshaken. The doctrine of the Pre- 1 

millennial Advent is the key to open 
large parts of Holy Writ which are 
dark to its opponents. It gives joy 
u11speakable in looking for the blessed 
hope. It raises the soul above the 
present troubled scene to be ready at 
any moment for the Lord's return to 
reign in righteousness. • It stimulates 
to fresh ze~l for His cause in prospect : 
of proportional reward when He comes . 

0 the joy to see Thee reignini', 
Thee, my own beloved Lord ; 

Every tongue Thy name confessing; 
Worship, honour, glory, blessing 

Brought to Thee with one accord, 
. Thee, my Master and my Friend, 

Vindicated and enthroned 
Unto earth's remotest end, 

Glorified, adored, and owned. 

PAUL'S DILEMMA. 
Phil. 1 : 21-24. 

"For me to live is Christ, and ,to die is 
gain but if to live in the flesh this to me 
fruit of work, and what I s~all ch.oose I 
wot not. But I am in a. stra1t betwu:t ~he 
two haviag the desire to part and be with 
Christ . for it is very far better ; yet to 
a.bide i~ the flesh is more needful for your 

ke And having this confidence, I know 
::at.I shall abide, yea a.n~ ab~de with 1011 
all for your progress &nd JOY in ~he fai~h, 
that your glorying may abound in. Ohnst 
Jesus in me through my presence with you 
a.gain." 

Owing to the conciseness ~f ·t~e 
language in which th~ ~postle in th!s 
paragraph expresses his ~dea.s, th~re is 
considerable difficulty m t~e mter-
pretation of the terms, and m appre-
hending the exact line of thought 
which he wishes to convey. To. fUt 
ourselves in the most favo~able positron 
for obtaining a correct idea of what 
the language was intended. to express, 
it would greatly help _us if we c~ul~, 
to begin with ascertam the writer a 
menta1 stand:point ~nd thor~ughly 
acquaint ourselves with the cll'cum-
atancea under which the paragraph 

was written. With a view to put our-
selves in such a position, it seems to 
me that we require to go back to the 
12th verse, in which the train of 
thought, which consecutively flows on 
to the 26th verse, commences, ·' Now 
I would have you know, brethren, that 
the things which have happened unto 
me, have fallen out rather unto the 
pro_qress of the goapel." .The P.rogre!' 
of the goapel is the dommant idea m 
his mind-that the gospel ma.y be 
proclaimed, and Christ as therein set 
forth, may be magnifieq, is• the one 
grand object of bis existence. In so 
far as he is personally concerned, he 
finds the joy of his life and the reward 
of his labors in seeing the gospel 
making Drogress, and Christ becoming 
more and more exalted in the estima-
tion of mankind. It is a matter of 
secondary iml!orta~ce to him as to _the 
manner in which his personal _eerv1~s 
may contribute most effectually to-
wards the furtherance of these· ends. 
Whether by hie active ministry or by 
his imprisonment or by his death. Only 
let Christ be magnified, and he has 
his reward. For to him . to Ii ve is 

. Christ. That is, to him to live is to have 
• Christ as his reward, his joy, his crown, 
• even while here on earth; and to him 
• to die is gain, that is to him to die is 
• to have Christ as his reward in heaven. 
The two alternatives of life. or death 
· as a • means of magnifying Christ, 
having thus presented themselves to 
his mind, he pa.uses for a moment to 
debate the question as to which under 
all the circumstances is the more 
desirable of the two. To him the fruit, 
the result of living •in the flesh would 

• only be toil and suffering such as that 
to which he had been a.II along sub-
jected _since he c?mmenced his apos-
tolic career. This however he was 
willing to accept, if _such 8hould ~e 
the will of heaven, but he had at ·the 
same time &n earnest desire to depart 

• from the toils and sorrows of this 
mortal life, and • to be present with 
the Lord. Thie willingness to remain, 
·and the desire to depart, placed him 
in a dilemma., or as he expreHee it, 
"in a strait." There can be no ques-
tion that if he had allowed selfish 
considerations to decide the matter, 
he would have preferred to have paa-
sed at once through the gate of death 
into the presence of Jesus, but in the 
Spirit of Him who when once placed 
in a similar strait said, "NevertheltRs 
not My will but Thine be done," he 
eacri6ed hie own feelings, and for the 
sake o1 Him, whose cause was ~earer 
to Lim than all personal gain, he was 
content to a.bide in the flesh. To in-
terpret a-nalu,ai as referring to tlB 
r,turn of Christ, as the author of the 
EmpAatio Diaglott does, is to introduce 
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an idea. utterly foreign to the tra.i.~ 
of re8.lloning, whereby the apo~tle 1s 
seeking to reach the conclusion ~t 
which he ultimately arrives. That 
conclusion is not th~t he. ex1>«;~ted. to, 
be ·caught up along with bis P~ibpp1an 
brethren to meet the returnmg Lor,l 
in the air, but to abide here on earth 
with them for their "furtherance and 
joy of faith." What he is chiefly 
concerned about throughout the entire 
paragraph is, not the returning of the, 
Lord, but the progress of _the g~epel. 
It is true indeed that he believed m the 
personal advent, and that in this very 
letter he gives expression to hie belief 
of the doctrine ; but for anyone to 
attempt by eo glaring a misinterpreta-
tion of the term in question as to make 
it a.ppea.r that the passage favours the 
doctrine alluded to ie only to show that 
he is woefully deficient in those quali-
fications which are indispensable to 
one who a.spires to the position of a 
reliable hermeneutica.l critic. What-1 
ever the apostle's views may have been 
respecting the Lord's coming, whether 1 
he regarded it as pre or as post-1 
millennial, there can be no question 
whatever as to the fact that he ex-
pected to die previous to the occur-
rence of that event," For I am already" 
he eaya in 2 Tim: 4 : 6 ''being· offered 
and the time of my departure ( ana-
lua~) ia come. The author of the 
Diaglott would doubtless have ren-
dered· the Greek term by the same 
word as he bas rendered it in the pas-
sage already quoted, had it been at all 
possible with any degree of plausibility 
fo,.Jiave done so. In this case, however 
the contradiction between· the two 
clauses "I am already being offered," 
and the " time of the returning ie at 
hand," woµld have been too glaring 
to hav!3 escaped instant det.ection, and 
consequentl1 he has properly rendered 
it "dissolution." That lie should have 
so rendered it in Philippians is what 
ordinary candour, as well as the rules 
hermeneutics, imperativelyreq uire. As 
a small contribution to the elucidation 
of the apostle's train of thought, as ex-
pres11ed in the pas11age under review, I 
ci>n~lude with a somewhat free para-
phrase of the "text. In reference to 
myself, my earnest expectation and my 
hope is that I shall not be put to shame 
as one whose well-being for time and 
et.ernity is bound up in Christ in the 
progress of the gospel I cannot be 
put to· ahamti by failing in the one 
grand object of my life. That object 
ia to magl)ify Christ. If this object is 
gained, then all ie gained, and I know 
that it cannot but be gained, because 
if I live He will be magnified by lll,Y. 
work or service on Hie behalf, and 1f 
I should die a martyr's death, the · 
effect of my death will~ tliead,atice-

ment of His cause, 80 that it. is ce;-
ta' that Christ shall be magmfied m 
mt body, whether by life or by death. 
In so far as I am concerned, ~here!ore, 
my well-being is secured m either 
case, for to me to live ~e t? find ~he 
end and object of my hfe m Ch~1et, 
and to die is to find the end an~ ?bJect 
of mi death in Him. In hvmg! I 
magmfy Him by spending and bem~ 
spent in the service of _the g?epel, an 
in dying, I also magnify ~1m by the 
influence which my death 1s ~tted to 
exert in the advancement of ~1s. cause 
and kingdom u~on ~arth. . L1vmg . or 
dying therefore 1e ahke ~m to me in-
asmuch as whether by life orb~ death 
the one grand object _of my euet.ence 
is in either case attamed. To me to 
live is gain, for it is to tD'!f'k for ~h:ist, 
and io me to die is gam, for 1t 1s ~o 
rest in Him. As to which however 1s 
the more desirable of the two I am 
not· prepared to say, I find it difficult 
to decide. To live means to work-to 
continue toiling and suffering, en-
during hardship and being evil . e~-
treated as if I were the worst of cr1m1-
nals and the very offscouring of the 
earth, and this in itself is ill to bear 
and to be abhorred, and .1:1hrunk froin 1 

rather than to be desired. To die on 1 

the other hand is to cease from my 
labours, and so eriter into the rest 
that remaineth for the people of God. 
Willing therefore as I am to magnify 
Christ by any means in my power, I 
feel at a lose to decide as to which 
alternatives it were beet to choose. 
Were it left for me to decide in the 
light of my own inclinations and per-
sonal interests, I should feel no diffi-
culty in casting the balance, for I 
have a desire to depart, to be present 
with the Lord, and in His presence to 
enjoy the rest for which my spirit 
longs, but I have other interests to 
consider besides my own. By conti-
nuing here, there is needful work for 
me to do. You Philippian brethren are 
anxious for me to abide in the flesh 
that .I may be a helper of your faith 
and Joy, and for your sakes. I sacri-
fice my own personal desire and am 
cont.ent to remain. The hour of release 
for either you and me has not come. 
I am willing therefore to abide in the 
flesh, that J, by ~inietry amongst you 
~ay_ contribute to yolll' progress and 
JOY m the gospel. ' 

J. K. HENBHELWOOD. 

IT requires a sterner virtue· than good 
nature to hold fast the troth, that it is 
nobler to be shabby and honest thfln to 
do thingt1 handsomely in debt.-JULIANA 
H. EWING. ' • 

MAN ow~s.his growt~, bi~ energy, chiefly 
to that etnvmg _of the will, that conflict 
with difficulty, which we call e1fort.-
O ?iaf!ning. • ' 

~gt tgnrcg. 
THE MESSIA~'S MINISTRY. 

BY (~HE LATE) THOMAS HUGHES M~a, -
CHAPTER IV. I 

Tm: FA.ITH. 

" Bel?ved, when I gave all diligence· to 
wn1e unto yoo of the common aalvati 
it was needful for me .to write onto 7~n, 
and exhort, that ye should t&rneBtJu, 
contend for the faith which waa on 1 
delivered unto the eainte''-Jode 3. ce 

(Continued from page 182.J 

1. That which in modern style ia 
commonly called Christianity is in 
scripture language designated by such 
terms as " the grace," "the truth·,, 
"the gospel," "the faith."· Som~-
times these terms are amplified thus, 
"the grace of God," "the ti-uth of 
God,'' "the gospel of Christ,'' "the 
faith of .' Christ." And in eert.ain 
passages they combine~ as in John 1: 
17, "The law was given by Moses, but 
the grace an·d the truth ( ee claari, iai 
ee aletheia) ·came by Jesus Christ;" or 
as in Phil. 1: 27, "Only let yotir conduct 
be as it beeometh the gospel of Christ; 
that whether r come· and see you, or 
else be absent, I may hear ·of your 
affairs, thllt ye stand fa.et in one spirit, 
striving together for the faith of the 
gospel." 

2. Now,juetasthelaw was one thing, 
and the obedience which it required 
another-the one objective~ and the 
other subjective-the ·one delivered by 
God, and the other demanded of men, 
so the faith differs from/aitl m thie, 
that the former is revealed and 
delivered to mari, while· the latter ii 
dem·anded of him. It is patent 
every one that the gospel has an e11S-
tence in itself, just as th~ law. had, 
apart from the obedience d~eto either. 
Though not a Jew had obeyed law~ 
yet there was the law' cond~~nmgt 
disobedience of those under 1t •. , ·t-
cieely so with the gospel; it ~b m the 
self an exiet.ence apart from eit , erh 
belief ·or unbelief of t~ose °d 
behalf. it has been c~neumJJl!' , don 
procli.lmed. • On; th1.s coDBld~! no~ 
Paul argues, " Wha~ 1f eom~ di make 
believe p • Shall their unbe~ef Im· 
the ~aith o~ Go~ ~thou~ effec~ P the 
possible." The faith, ~lie gos/.~' 
truth the grace of God atan • ID teil 
self perfect and complete,. un~!!nce 
by either the obedience or ~o . 1 

of men. baf9 
8.· Yet king Jamee' 

greatly , ·overlooked tliia tiJl 
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. rt.,,ot distinction between su bjec-
:ffaitb-that belief or trust wliich 
the gospel rE>quires on the pa.rt of man 
nd "the faith"-that economy of 

:race and truth which has come by 
Jesus Christ, and is conta.iuee. in the 
Scriptures of the go"'pel. They have 
0yerlooked this distinction in quite a. 
multitude of places; they have done 
80 by omittin~ 1 he article when the 
original cont.a.ins it, and when its 
presence is of the utmost importance 
in the meaning expressed by the sacred 
penmen. . 

4. That in some cases the omissi,ln 
is in aceordance with the different 
construction and idiom of the EngliMh 
18 compared with the Greek, and that 
in some the sense remains much the 
ume, notwitb1tta.nding· the omission, 
we do no~ dispute; but since by the 
oft-repeated phrase tkefailh, the Holy 
Spirit. has been pleased to designate 
tlie chri11tian administration in itself, 
distinctively from that belief of the 
individual which it requires, it cannot 
bu~ be important clearly to ascertain 
the distinction in every passage where 
it is really made. Because, to put 
/~ith for, the fi,ith-the duty of the 
llDner in place of the grace of Go<l 
-is, to commit a mistake so radical 
18 most materially to affect alike 
the whole complexion of the teaching, 
the perception, and the action that are 
b~ upon the_ blunder. Its imm~di-
~te effect is perplexing and dangerous 
m the extreme to the enquirer after 
salvation. J t leads him froru the .fi1·M 1 

&~d continuously after to look within 
h!mself, instead of out and away from 
himself to that Saviour who is at ouct, 
the objBCt of faith, and th11 subJect of 
~Ja~th. It induces a vain attempt 
at filling the mind with fa.it h rather 
than an engrossing of it with Him on 
whom the candidate for salvation is 
commanded to believe. It makes a 
1&1 Yiour of faith rather than of Uhrist. 
t, pr~ucee a continual preaching of 

fatth, 1n place of a, distinct announce-
!Jlent of the facts of the gospel. It 
~T~ta faith with such an all-engros~-
1ng importance as makes it almost, 1f 

ti
~ot altogether, the only term of salva-
.0n: Other terms specified in tho 

. tidinga of salvation with equal di1tinct-
Dea1 are pronounced non-essential, if 
Dot altogether ignored, a.nd "faith 
alfone" i1 inscribed on a.11 the banners 
0 • Prote1t&nism, albeit, the phrase 
~ura in Scripture but once, and 
th ere only to be condemned I To ttay th! leaat, it i1 aingularly unfortunate 
B· t churcbea which declare that" the 
t t~le and the Bible alone contain• 
heh ,religion.'' should have odopt~d 

: t e1.r 1tanding motto a phraae wl1ich 
one Bible doea not contain, 10.vo the 

ce where the doctriue expro11ed by 

'it is reprobated! James is the only 
'apoStle who speaks of faith alone and 
~e says, '· faith, if it have not w'orks 
1s dead, being alone"-" that by work~ 
a man is justified, and not by faith 
'on!J:"-." that as the body without the 
~p1r1t 1a dead, so faith without works 
1s dead also" (Jas. 2: 14-26). Paul 
truly an~ altogether consistently with 
the teaching of J a.mes, affirms justifica-
tion of faith " without the deeds of the 
law." But the deeds of the law are 
not the deeds of the gospel. He no-
w~ere affirms justification by faith, 
without" the obedience of the faith." 
On the contrary, he declares that that 
faith which justifies-that which avails 
'in Christ Jesus-" worketh by love." 
It is not" faith alone'' for which he 
anywhere contends, but faith which, 
th_ough unpreceded by any justifying 
obedience, is, nevertheless, always ac-
companied, succe.eded, and evidenced 
by obedience to Christ. 

5. He does not scruple to affirm 
justification and salvation of, faith 
apart from the immediate mention of 
other requirements of the gospel. But 
though , hese other conditions are not 
formulated in every context, it does 
not follow tha.t they are excluded-it 
does not foHow that justification is 
perfected without them-it does not 
follow that they are non-essential, or 
in other words, that they are not 
terms or conditions of salvation. He 
proceed,, as all the sacred penmen do, 
on the equally philosophical and scrip-
tural principlo, that all the parts of 
the whole are necessary to the whole. 
1'he whole being composed of all its 
parts, the sum is predicated of each part 
as in its p)ll,Ce conduc~vu to th~ w~ole. 
Jt is not merely of faith that JUBttfica-
tion, salvation, or life is distinctively 
pre<licated in Scripture. It is affirmed 
of each of the items of the obedience of 
the faith respectively; of one here, and 
another there, according to the circum-
stances of the case. In multitudes of 
cases faith is not mentioned in the 
specification of the terms of salvation; 
but who will say it is not implied P 
Faith is not mentioned in Peter's 
famous answer on Pentecost to the 
multitude who cried, "What shall wo 
do?" His reply was: "liepent, and be 
baptised every one of you on the uame 
of Jesus Christ, for the remiBBion of 
sins and you shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Spirit." . Why wn,s not fait_h 
mentioned P Mamfeatly bi-l·ause h1• 
oration had already produced it; it 
had come by heariug, as Paul affirws it 
comce. It waa uo9ueationably because 
the t houi-anda b~heYed ". hat Peter bad 
tes1i6ed concerning Jesus aa the now 
eialtcd, glorillu«l, ulvation-e~•P~"·orod 
Me,~iah, that the cry of con· 1ct1un waa 
uttered. \Vbo among the thou11a11J1 , 

who heard the apostle's discourse can 
be supposod to have joined in that 
cr1 without faith in the tidings pro-
claimed? Not one Why, then, men-
tion faith if it was already produced? 
But why, if it was :produced, and if 

justification or salvation were by faith 
alone, did the apostle reply ns re. 
ported? Why did he not say, Just_ 
believe, as you have 110w done; juBti-
fication is by faith alone ; only continue 
to believe ; nothing more is required 
of you? But the "faith alone" theory 
had no exil4tencA then, and Peter en-
joined the obedience of the faith 
according to the requirements of the 
gospel, and the nature of the cn.se in 
hand. 

6. This common sense, matter of 
fact, scriptural, and undeniable prin-
ciple will go far t:> explain why salva-
tion in one or other of its forms is 
ascribed in the case of such as have 
not" yet heard, to nearing as in Acts 
3: 22; to kn()U)ledge as in John 17: 3; 
to faith a.s in ActK 16: 31; to repent-
ance M in Luke 24: 46; to confe111ion 
as in Rom. 10: 10; to baptism as in l 
Pet 3: 21 ; to prayer as in Ro·n. 10: 
13 ; to obedif'nce as in Heb. 5 : 9; to 
persevera11,(•e as in Cnl l: 23 :\ 11 the· e 
together constitute what in Scripture 
is called "the obedie11ce of the faith.'' 
It is said (Acts 6: 7), that "a. great 
company of the priests were obedient 
to the faith." .And the apostles are 
said to have received their apostleship 
not merely to produce fnith, or mnke 
the Gentile11 believe, but ., fo1· th~ 
obedience of faith among tho nations'' 
(Rom. 1 : 5 ; 16 : 26) . 

7. Paul's epistle to the Galatiau 
believers sets this mat• er in tho clear-
est light. From chap. a : 22, he <.·on-
trasts "the law" with" the faith,'~ and 
shows that the former waa but an 
introductory institution intended to 
exist till, and be superseded by the 
better economy, the faith. He sayfl, 
"Before tl,11 faith (l11P1a pi.tin) came 
we were kept under tl,11 law, shut up 
unto tAe faith which should afterwards 
be revealed. Wherefore the law was 
our schoolmaster until Christ, that wo 
might be justified by faith. But after 
that th11 faith ( t1111• pi.t110•) ia comP, 
we are no longer under a schoolrn,,ator 
fo_r ye are all t_he child_ren of God by ti,; 
fa1th (t1111• p,.teo,) m Christ Joirna; 
~or as 1!1any aa have been bapti1.1t•tl 
into Cbr11t, have put ou Chri1t." Hno 
three times out of the four in which 
the article ia found in thia context 
the translators have omitted it &all'I hy 
10 doi~g have greatly obacu~.-d I he 
~n~e tn general, anJ tho cl>nt, 11-.t 
mst1tuted by the apo1tlo in p11rt,~ul11r 
lt would aeom u if mere 1011•111 h ~•l 
led them to 1upply tho o.rtiolu i,, 
the 1econd claUBO of tho twenty-• hir,I 
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verse, while they omitted· it in the 
three other occurrences. They do not 
appear to have noticed the contrast 
between the ,law and the faith, nor 
yet to hc1.ve appreciated the distinction 

• between fa.it h and the faith. Yet it is 
plain as can be, that the apostle is 
speaking of the two institutions-the 
the legal and the gospel. Compare 
3: 17, with 4: 24 .. He speaks of the 
faith as "the promise,"-tbat which 
wais to "come"-that which in the 
fulness of the times was " revealed." 
No one can doubt that the faith thus 
revealed comprises the whole christian 
revelation as made known by the 
apostl_es in order to the obedience of 
the nations. 

8. It is by this revelation, and- not 
by the single item of faith, t~at Paul 
affirms that these Galatians had be-
come the children of God ; he says, 
they were all the children of God by 
tM faith m Christ Jesus. The faith 
in question is that which is in Christ. 
And this explains why the apostle 
immediately refers to their baptism in 
proof of their new and christian rela-
tionship, for in it they were immersed 
into Christ, and thereby put on Christ. 
The faith by which sons)iip to God is 
attained being "the faith in Christ," 
and baptism being the ordinance 
wherein the confessing penitent be-
liever is" immeraetl into," or is formally 
inducted into Christ: the fact that 
these Galatian converts had thus " put 
on Christ" is at once ad<iuced in proof 
of their standing as heirs according to 
the promise. This. were vain if mere 
belief was meant. 

9. So also as respects Paul's state-
ment of his own case, as given to the 
Philippians. Describing his conversion 
from Judaism, he says, " What things 
were gain to me, those I counted loss 
for Christ; yea, doubtless, and I count 
alJ things loss for the excellency of 
the knowledge of Christ Jesus my 
Lord; for whom I have suffered the 
loss of all things, and do count them 
refuse, that I may win Christ, and be 
found in him, not having mine own 
righteousness which is of the law, but 
that which is through tke faith-the 
righteousness which is of God by the 
faith" (tee pi,tei). Here is denoted a 
righteousness which was" of the law," 
in contrast with a righteousness which 
is "through the faith,"-the former 
the apostle's "own righteousness," the 
latter that" which is of God." And 
in Paul's own case we have an example 
in reverse of what he says of his com-
patriots in Rom. 10. " I bear them 
record," sayi he, "that they have a 
zeal for God, but not according to 
knowledge, for they, being ignorant of 
God', ri9hteou,ne,a, a.nd going about to 

• eata.bliah their own righteousneBB, have 

not submitted themselves unto, th_e 
righteousness of God j for Christ IS 
the end of the law for righteousness to 
every one that believeth.'' The J ewe 
did as Paul himself once acted, they 
did not do as be did on his conversion 
-he then submitted himself to the 
righteousness which is of God by _the 
faith in a word he became obedient ' ' to the faith. By so doing. he c~me to 
be found in Christ, not havmg his own 
righteousness, but that righteousness 
which is through the faith, even the 
righteousness of God w~ich is by t~e 
faith of Jesus the Christ Christ 1s 
thus announced as the end of the la.w 
in order to righteousness to all the 
believing-telos gar nomou christo• eil 
dikaio,-uneen panti too peste-uonti. The 
words rendered "righteousness" and 
';believeth" are both terms of character. 
It is not- a. mere act of. wind that is 
described by pistuonti ; it is a. class of 
characters, those who, according to 
the sixth verse, have submitted to'' the 
righteousness which is of faith." For 
as the tenth verse says, " with the 
heart man believeth unto righteousness 
and with the mouth confession is made 
unto salvation." -This phrase, believ-
ing unto rigkteousne,s, shows the con-
nexion between cbristian faith and 
christian righteousness. The former 
is (ei,) unto or in order to the latter, 
just as Christ is in the previous con-
text said to be ( eis) for, unto, or in order 
to righteousness to all the believing. 
On God's part the righteousness is of 
him by Christ through the faith that is 
in him; and on man's part it is at-
tained not by faith alone, but by that 
faith which is wnto righteousness, i.e., 
into the practice'or obedience of that 
righteousness which is thus of God. 

10. It is only or chiefly when w.e 
perceive, as here stated, that the 
righteousness of God-the right doing 
which he requires-the character 
which he approves is attained in this 
way, that we see the full propriety of 
the apostle's argument in a previous 
pa.rt of this epistle, where he intimates 
that Jesus was set forth for a present 
declaration of the righteousness of 
God, ' that he might be just, and the 
justifier of him that believeth in 
Jesus." If the beJieving were not 
made righteous-if they were not 
brought into the practice of that doing 
which is right by faith, God's justice 
could not be seen as the apostles 
present it in justifying those who be-
lieve on Jesus. But since the faith in 
question is that which is unto 
righteousness- unto right doing, the 
justice of God in justifying such per-
sons is manifest. Ungod]y they were 
before, but they are not so now, and 
they are never denominated ao in 
Scripture : on the contrary they are 

calle~ saints ; . they a.re no longer . 
descnbed as smnere, but holy r 
sons, the saints; the righteous. rh; 
righteousness of God by faith of Jeeu 
Christ is (ei~) "?'to or ~to and (~)u,o! 
all the behevmg, without difference 
between Jew or GeIJtile. God there- , 
fore rightly counts for righteoll8neq 
this faith which is the introduction to 
all ri~ht actions in the sight of God . 
And m this sense doubtle88 are we . 
understand the words, " to him that.,; 
worketh not but believeth on him that .. 
justifieth the ungodly, his faith ia • 
counted for righteousness. Even as • 
David also describeth the blessedneq .• 
of the man unto whom God imput.eth° 
righteousness without worb, saying . 
" Blessed are they whose iniquities a~ 
forgiven, and whose sin's are covered• 
blessed is the man to whom the Lord 
will not impute sin." Forgiveneas 
has always reference to past action, 
and it is in regard to the previous 
history of the forgiven that the apostle • 
says righteousness is imputed without 
works. He does not argue for the 
imputation of righteousness to anyone 
whose faith is not unto ri~hteousn888. 
Were such his argument m this con- , 
text he could not affirm as he does 
that the law is not made void but es-
tablished through the faitb-dia fee, 
pisteos. Those precepts of love to God 
and man which the law inculcated, but 
which it bad no power to effect, the 
gospel develops in the life of the : 
believer ; so that the apostle t.aught 
that what the law could not do, in 
that it was weak through the flesh, 
God has accomplished by sending Hi• 
own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, • 
and by a sin.offering, condemning sin 
in the :flesh, so that the rig?teouaness 
of thA law is fulfilled in those who 
walk not after the :flesh but after the 
Spirit, Rom. 8 : 31 ; 8: 3, 4. . 

11. We have this same truth evolved ' . 
with additional particulars in Eph. 2: 
8-10, "By grace a.re ye saved through 
the faith, (dia tee• putew,) a~d. that 
(salvation) not of yourselves, 1t 1a the 
gift of God : not of works, lest an_y 
man should boast ; for we are H11 

workmanship created Christ Jesj: 
unto good· w<>rks, which God bat 
before ordained that we shoul~ wal~ 
in." In this passage, salvation 11 declared to be the gift of God, thr<JVg 
the faith ; and not of, or out of, or 
arising from works ; but on the con-
trary, that believers are t~emselvee, as the saved the workmanshlf of God, 
created not ~ut of, but in Chnst Jes':J 
that is according to the gospel meth b 
of renewal and this unto good wor f 
as ordained by God for the walk 0 

the faithful. Christian good. w:r~ 
a.re thus set forth as the obJ!'° 
gospel renewal, so that, while ere 11 
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not the ca.use, but "the things that ac-
no 1 t' '' Th 1 t' • m any aa va ion. e sa va 10n 1s 
~e ~It of God throug~ the. faith, and 
the works acc.ompa~ymg 1t a~e or-
dained by God m Christ; so that m the 
faith we have at once and inalienably 
conjoined that salvation which is the 
gift of His grace, and those good 
works which He has ordained the saved 
w walk in. As a piece of mechanism 
ie the workmanship of the machinist, 
and ia designed by him for some given 
oeefol purpose, so the Christian is 
Hod'a workmant1hip in lJhrist designed 
by Him for specifically ordained good 
works. But as the mechanic's design 
ie fulfilled only as his machine answers 
hie intentions, so the :eurpose of God 
in the ealvation of the t1mner is secured 
only by bis practice of the good works 
ordained for his walk. And as the 
object of the machinist is not attained 
till be has constructed his machine, so 
it ie only upon renewal in Christ that 
man can practice the good works which 
God ha.11 ordained the saved to walk 
in. Such is the connexion established 
between the faith, salvation, and good 
works. • . 

12. Ana.fagous to this is Acts 15 : 9, 
where Peter says God put no differ-
ence between the Jewish and Gentile 
conTerts, having purified their hearts 
by tls fa.ith (tee piltei katharisa-8 taa 
kartlia, a antoon. Aud when we collate 
this with consentaneous passages we 

very distinctly that "the faith" 
includes primarily on God's part, the 
gracious provisions of the gospel, and 
IJ8C?Ddarily on ours,· that obedience 
which these provisions require. In 
Heb. 9: 13, 14, it is argued: "If the 
blood of bulls and of goats, and the 
aehee of a. heifer, sprinkling the un-
clean, sanctifieth to the purifying of 
the flesh, how much more shall the 
blood of Christ, who through the 
eternal Spirit offered Himself without 
spot t.o God, purge your conscience 
~om dead works to serve the living 

od." The sacrificial blood of the 
Lamb of God is thus said to purge or 
dle&llBe the conscience; to P?rge it fr.om 
ead works~works useless, mopera.t1ve, li~ lltlacceptable-to the service of the 
Ying God. In 1 Pet. 1 : 22, this new 

and divine service is shown to be 
bro!lght about by the purifying of the 
!°ul. through obedience of the trut~: 
leemg ye have purified your souls m 

obeying the truth through the Spirit 
unt.o unfeigned love of the brethren, 
;ve one another with a pure heart 
trvently ." We have thus three ma.ni-
t eatlL rela.ted ideaa;-the purify!ng of 

• tte ea.rt by the faith, the purgmg of 
th: COllB_ci~nce by the blood of Chr!st, 
t"'- trupur!fying of the soul by obeymg 
'119 th. · 

. ®t,t1t <!toluntn. 
---4 .. ..,_ __ 

wJ~~!:i'~l~, Is pl~ at the disposal of all brethren 
dl1ference of op:f88 qn~lona abont which ther Js a 
~inp~~ly nnderstood 

0
~at tl~e~!°:Ot~~~;, to a~l J tl:; 

ODB 8xpl'888ed,-ED,] 

THE SECOND COMING OF 
THE LORD. 

I have read with very much interest 
the articles of Bro. Watts and Hou-
chins on Phil. 1: 21-24, which is gene-
rally supposed to have some connection 
with the su~je~t : I am ~ot going to 
offer any criticism on their respective 
rendering of the passage. But I am 
constrained to say that the subject of 
~he ~econd Coming, in my humble 
Judgment, does not occup7 that im-
portant place in the mmd of the 
brotherhood it ought to, or as it did in 
the days of the apostles, when the 
pure and unadulterated word rolled • 
forth from the fountain of life. Indeed 
I am forced to the conclusion that it. 
is a great fundamental truth almost 
entirely lost sight of, or ignored. Why 
this sholild be so I cannot divine. 
Except it be as Bro. Watts hints that 
the prevailing idea is that the coming 
takes place when the dissolution of the 
mortal tabernacle takes place. If this 
be anything like a correct interpreta-
tion of Scripture on this most vital 
part of the sch~me of redemption, 
then I confess that I am in complete 
ignorance of what a great number of 
r.assages can possibly mean. In truth; 
1f there is no literal Second Coming, 
I am forced to this position to declare 
there can be no literal reaurrection of 
the dead. And further that Christ 
himself did not rise. And still further 
that the apostles are found falsewit-
nesses. It also follows that the whole 
Christian system is without founda-
tion. But on turning to the New 
Testament, these forebodings are dis-
pelled like mist before the rising sun. 
And from the clear mountain top of 
Olivet the ancient hope burns with 
immortal lustre, shining into and illu-
minating our lonely path tha_t leads 
to immortality and eternal life. If 
my conception is a. wrong one, will 
some brother kindly tell me what the 
following passages mean. In my humble 
way I have always thought they had a 
direct bearing on the resurrection and 
the Second Coming. Indeed, I am con-
vinced that I am right, and shall remain 
so until some one teaches me more 
fully. I quote from a literal and cri-
tical translation by J. 8. Rotherh.am 
of London, made from the Greek text 
of 'fregeles. I do not quote from this 
translation, because the C. V. or R. V. 
don't teach what thousands firmly 
believe, but becauae the literal one ia 

•• •• • . •I 

supposed to carry the correct meaning. 
from the apostles to our minds. 

"Let not your heart be troµbled ;_ be 
putting faith in God, and in me by put:-
tingfaith. In thehouseof myFatherare • 
many abodes, but, if not, I would have 
told you, and perchance if I go away . 
and prepare a place for you, again I am 
commu and will take you near unto • 
myself, that, where I am, ye always ' 
may be"-· John 14: 1-4. ~• And as 
they were gazing into the heaven,,. 
.while he was going his way, behold 
also two men were standing by them 
in white garments, who· also said~:·• 
Men of Galilee! why stand ye looking 
into the heaven? The same J esue who 
was taken up from you in~o. the 
heaven, in this way will com~in what • 
manner ye yourselves gazed upon him·: 
going his way into the heaven" Acts•, 
1 : 10-11 : That even .creation itself. r 
shall be freed from the servitude of· • 
corruption into the freedom of the 
glory of the children of God.· For we 
know that all creation is jointly 
sighing and jointly travailing in birth-
throes until the- present tim~; and : 
not only (so) but even oursel,ve~ 
who have the first fruit of the Spirit 
-even we ourselves within our-
selves are sighing ardently w~iting • 
for adoption-the redeeming- of our 
body, for in hope were we saved; but , 
hope, if beheld, is not hope ; for wh11,t _ 1 

one beholds why does he hope for'? • 
but if, what we behold' not, we are 
hoping for, with endurance,· are we 
ardently awaiting (it.) Rom: 8: 21-24. 

"Behold I tell you a mystery; all 
of us shall not fall asleep ; but all shall 
be changed, in a moment, in a twink-
ling of an eye, at the las~ trumpet ; • 
for it shall sound, and the dead shall . 
be raised incorruptible, and we shall : 
be changed (1 Corinth. 15: 51, 52.) . ' 
• "For this, to· you, we say, by a. word 
of the Lord ; That we, the living who , 
are left unto the arrival. of th& Lord,. 
in no wise may get. before those who . 
fell asleep. Because the Lord him-. ' 
self, with a. word of command, with ·a • 
chief messenger's . voice, and . with 
a trump of God,· will descend •fr9m_ .. 
heaven ; and the dead in Christ will '. :· 
rise first ; after that we the living who ' 
are left over, all at once together with·· • 
them, shall be caught a.way in clouds ;· 
to meet the Lord into air, and thUB • r. 
at all times, together with (the) Lord 
shall we be." (1 The88. 4: 1s:1s.) , ; 

These must suffice for the present, 'i • 
which a.re a. few out of a great many : ' 
which I think directly teach the Se-
cond Coming of the Lord. Peter and -·1 

John should again hue been heard ' 
but space forbids. • . . .~ 

Brethren, is it so, tho.tall this goes: 
to teach us, that the " longin~" " wait- 1 

ing" and II ardently" 11 hopmg for" 1 
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" ~ning~• and •• sighing" is for the 
diBBolution 'of the mort&l tabernacle 
to meet tlie' Lord in h'&des. le this 
the realf f&tion of the lope of the l hris-
tiiui and of the church ?1 Surely no, 
it cannot be. May l hint, I would 
like that whoever may ~ndeavour to 
th'row some littht on these and kindred 
passages that they would do so not 
11( qui,t.e .such a 6.ir.·pant manner as 
Bro. H. did with Phil. 1 : 21-24, and I ,ltau gratified. . . 

• ALEX. HtJTCHINBON. 
Glen Innes, N.S.W'. . ' ; . . 

oanmst. 
lThla cobunn 11 open to all brethren who are eeeklng 

for lnfonnattoa ill referenee t.o biblical matters. We 
will,always be glad t.o give the beat information we can, 
wi C&DDot undertake to enter lnto a dh1ctllldoli. OD the 
repliea giveni We do'not lay this down u an abeolute 

bat as one· that - will not depart from anlet111, 
In our' oplnio11, the circumstances of the cue 11ee111 to 
c:.U for a mote at.ended dilCUlllion.J 

THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST. 

:W otild you kindly atiswer the fol-
lowing; question: in your next issue :-
Hu·the Churcli of J eaus Christ ceased 
to~exisf since the date of its inception·; 
ihio', during what period of time. 

, J. R.uoimE. 
(The· church of Jesus Christ has not 

eeued' t.o • exist since ita .inception.-
Ent.]' 

•,;• ' • • I . 

BAPTISM·,WITH THE. HOLY 
• SPIRIT AND WITH FIRE. 

'Would' you please· be kind enough 
to inform me through the'columns of 
tht,-4. 0. '· Standard whether the bap-
tism of the Holy Spirit and with fire 
(see··Matt. 3: 11, Luke 8: 16) took 
pLlce on the day of Pentecost to the 
awatles' only'; or is the baptism of 
firlf yet· in the future for those who 
o~ ·not the gospel of our Lord and 
Sanour P If you would please throw 
a little light on this subject you would 
greatly oblige. 

., , ENQUIREB. 

[.&.lad fir,~ Lange, Van Osterzee, 
ana·. most expositors unders~nd this 
of the j,unialmient of tM impenitent-
u ''Seing•'equivalent to the unqu~nc~-
able fire of Terse 12; as the "burial m 
thefi~ry baptism of eternal judgment." 
The lan~e will certainly baar this 
interpretation, and it is therefore 

_po,nbly correct. I alD;· inclined, how-
ever, to dissent fro!ll 1t, because ,:--:-1, 
There is no mark 10 the text d1stin-
gui1hinfS two different elaa•e1, but the 
ume thing i1 predicted for e.ll alike 
who are embraced• in the pronoun 
., you." 2. I think that the wor~ .jir~, 
ltanding alone, i1 naturally, aa 1t 11 
etymologically, 1uggeative of purifi.ca-

f d tr ti and t h_e words used.. . . . • . . Thi', tion rather than o es uc on ; 1 h t f 
(3) thi11 view is strengthene~ by th,e m1racu ous _pums ~en or gros,i im. 

. h ,A, cnbe this morality cannot m anyway justi~ epistles, whic e:tpre,iv:, as . h corporal punishment inflicted by ma'• "n' inftuence to it. But, abandon mg t e 
view above mentioned, shall we accept for doctrinal error.-EDs.] 
that of Alford, Schaff, and a few other 
excellent expositors, that the 19:ngu~ge 
indicates the kindling, warmmg mfi 
ftuence of the .Spirit l Dr .. Seba 
holds that the.1',prophecy was literally 
fulfilled on the aa.y of Pentecost, when 
the Holy Spirit descended on the 
apostles in tongues of fire." Doubt-
less the cloven tongues like_ a, of fire 
'originally suggested and still tend to 
1perpetuate this interp~e~tion: The 
lobjeetiori to it is that 1t ,dentifie, the• 
fire with the Spirit, whereas ther ap-
'pear in the text as distinct and differ-
ent.' ' It seems to me, therefore, that 
the langu,ge more naturally refers to 
the· baptism of earthly sufferings 
l(Matt 20: 23, 1 Cor. 3: 13-15, 1 Peter 
4 :12); to the tribulations and fiery 
'trial~ to which Christ subjects his pro-
fest1ed people, or in which He baptises 
'them, so that at least they may be 
·said ·to "come out of them" (Rev. 
7: 14) as out of an immersion. While 
the base and hypocritical will be 
•burned up by this fire, it will purify 
the genuine by consuming their dross. 
·-Lamar on Luke.-Ens.J 

ro· DELIVER SUCH A ONE 
TO SATAN, &c. 

1 
I should feel •obliged if you could 

enlighten me ·on the meaning of 1 
Cor. 5: 5 ·through the 8tandard. w. w. WHITE. 
Lismore; N.S.W. 

[The passage reads •• to deliver such 
a one to Satan for the destruction of 
the flesh, so that the spirit may be 
saved in the day of the Lord Jesus." 
The following from Beet on the 
Corinthians will probably help our 
brotber : - De,truction <if the jl,uh, 
which is given as the immediate ~ur-
pose of this bodily affliction, might 
denote destruction of the power of 
bodily ~ppetites, to which this man 
was endently a slave. Comp: Gal. 
5: 24. For these have their source in 
the peculiar material of the body, the 
jle,h, which "body of the flesh" must 
therefore (Col. 2: 11) be "put off." 
If so, the man's body was to be smitten 
(for no other 11urrender to Satan can 
we conceive to be beneficial) that it 
might cease to be a chaiu binding him 
to sin. Or, by naming the purpose 
these words may practically specify 
the e1tent of the surrender to Satan 
viz., to be smitt.en with a fatal diseas~ 
which, by lE;iLding him to re~ntance, 
may save his soul. And this is the 
aimplest and moat likely meaning of 

MALACHI III: 10. 
Would you please answer the f~l-

lowing in your next issue, viz :-Ia it 
necessary for the followers of Christ· 
to comply with Malachi 3 : 10 P 

[Literally speaking, the followers of 
Christ cannot comply with this, but 
with the ,pirit of it they can, and are 
exhorted to do so in numerous places 
in the New Teetament.-E»s.] 

THE SPIRITS IN PRISON. 
(To the Edi.to,., of tM .A. 0. Standard.) 
Will you give the readers of tbe 

above a paraphrase or some remark, 
as to the simple meaning of 1 Pet. 
3 : 18-20, in connection with 4 : 6 of 
same epistle. I perceive that in some 
directions there is a leaning towarda 
purgatory, or something like it: Not 
that I am alarmed at that, if· it be 
legitimate teaching of the apostle 
(but I cannot see it myself); the 
several translations at my disposal are 
much a.like in their reading. 

I would venture one remark,-th&t 
if Jesus was a miBBionary to, the spiri~' 
of those who died before the flood, it 
is more than the thin end of the 
wedge towards universalism, because 
if the antedeluvians have a chance' of 
salvation offered them, why not· all 
the rest of the wicked who have died 
since. • But even this conclusion must 
not hinder us from desiring the truth 
taught. I have no fear myself for 
the outcome. I am prepared to look 
at any subject and judge from tlie 
merits of the case. 

I am not in a hurry for a reply ; 
take your own opportunity. 

Yours faithfully, 
In the one faith, 

W. RoBBBLL, 

, [The interpretation of this passage 
is beset with difficulties. There are 
at least five different interp~etatio~s 
given by commentators of no~, bu~ it 
seems certaio that the solution hes 
between two of these. These are--
(1) That Christ went in pel".Bon to 
hades and J>i-eached the gospel there 
~o the spirits in prison-to those w~o, 
m the days of their flesh, were d1a• 
obedient and 'un~elieving: • Some. sup· 
pose that He preached to all the d1sem• 
bodied spirits ; others .limit it to those 
who were disobedient· in the days of 
Noah. This view is very generallY. 
a.dopted: (2) The view held by many 
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!JDlD;:re mentioned is the preac~i~g to be the amusement of an idle hour to be 
JDgCh_ rist not in person, b!1t 10 8p1r1t, the food of mere imagination ; to b'o as a 
of h the instrumentahty of Noah very love)>: song of one that hath a 
thfOUg • Ens ] pleasant voice, and playeth well upon an ... ,. hlB' contemporaries.- • t t N 
w 108• rumen • o : it is intended to be the 

lltanings. __ .,... __ 
The man who cannot mind his own 

b sine88 is not to be truated with the 
liog'a-Saoilk. 
• When we no~ understand other 

people it eeerns to ~e second-nature to 
ridicole them. 

Life is short, and art is long ; there-
fore it is almost impossible to reach per-
fection in anytbing-Gotth& 

The impressions we n,ceive depend, 
not on oor actual situaµon, but. in the 
mood we happen to be in at the time.-
CaRtla& 

The secret of thrift is knowledge. A 
knowledge of ·domestic economy saves 
income; knowledge of sanitary laws saves 
health and life. 
- The love of !e,a~!~g .e~a~~~e a man to 
e1cha~~ .t~,q ~e-~rt1;JOrpe ~our~ of life, 
whicli flome· tp· everyone, for hours of 
delighl:....;;Montuquku. • • 

"" What-madnees it is for a man to starve 
himself to enrich hie heir, and so tum a 
frien4 into an enefqy, for ~i@ i«?Y at your 
death WIIT be in proport!~n to what you 
leave.-SeMCa. 

He who is godly is both a diamond and 
a loadstone ;. a diamond for the sparkling 
of his grace ; and a loadetone, for hie 
attractive virtue in drawing others to the 
love of God 'e precepts. 

The true and grand idea. of a church is 
a society for the purpose of making men 
like Chriet,---earth like beaven,-the 
kingdoms of the world the kingdom of 
Christ. Amold, 1795-1842. 

The influence of the Christian on pos-
terity is undying. His kind words, like 
hia good deeds, c,in never die. He w~o 
baa grown like a cedar in Lebanon will, 
like the cedar, long after it is cut down, 
aend forth a 1weet fragrance. 

A Bo,ton JDinister says be once pr~ched 
0 11. ''The . Recognition of Friends in the 1 

Future," and was told after service by a 
bearer, that it would be more to the Point 
lo preach about the recognition of fnends 
here, aa he bad been in the church twenty 
Jean and didn't know any of its members. 

Do not troubled because you have 
not great virtues. 1

' God made a mi~n 
of giase where e;e made one e. 

~e earth. 18 frinJed and carpeted, not 
lhtb forests, but with gra888s. Only hav_e 
8!10ugb of little virtues and common fideh-
bea, and you need not mourn beoallle you 
are neither a hero nor a saint.-Buc~. 

The relir·on of Jesu .. Christ is altogether 
& Praotica thing. Just consider ho": we 
Ire taught anythinJ else that i1 practical. 
It i~ not by, hearing. or reading about 
lllaking ahoea that a man become• a sboe-
lll&ker, but b7 trying to make them. 

: , : • ·J • • A. W. B.,.. 

guide, t~e. g~ardian, the companion of all 
~ours ; it 1e intended to be the food of our 
immortal spirits ; it is intended to be the 
serious occupation of our whole exietence. 

Bi,lwp Ftbb. 
Unfortunately for the orator, bis re-

. marks were overheard by the doctor who, 
stepping up to him, a.ked: "Well, sir, 
have you found a religion that is better?'' 
The scoffer, considerably abashed by this 
unlooked-for question, was forced to ac-
knowledge that thus far he had not. 
"Well," responded the doctor, u when you 
have, let me know, and I will joib you in 
adopting it." 

The rebuke WBII as wise as it was just. 

'l'HE COMFORT OF SINCERITY. 
What we want to be ie not to ,ook 

Christians, or to pretend Christians, or to 
profess ChrietianR, but to be Christiane. 
You need not then so carefully guard 
yourself, you need not be on the ceaseless 
watch what you do. Take an anagram ; 
r~~d it from the right or from the _left, or 
from the top or from the bottom ; 1t reads 
the same thing. 'l'ake a Christian, look at 
him at one angle, ~r look at another a~gle, 
look at him _in ,any light or in any-d1rec-
tion and .. -he is ,a Christian still. The 
gre;t 'secret of getting: rid of. a va~t 
amount of trouble and lD<'onvemence, 1s 
being a Christian ; an~ when. you are a 
Christian your eye will be smgle, your 
body will be full of light, and all in-
fluences saoctifieJ and blessed by the 
Holy sr' irit of God, will be eanctifyi~g, 
and wil bleBS all that are connected. with 

. Cumming. you. 

SHORT SUMMER SERMONS. 
BY BROTHER GARDUR. 

Dar' am sartin fings which you. kin 
chalk down on de cell~h doah. w1c~ a 
feelin' that you am gwme to hit nme 
times whar' you miBS once. 

De wuBS a man's breaf smells de clusaer 
be am gwine to git to you in an argyment. 

No man can remember wbar' ~e frow~d 
his empty cans and bottles until be d1s-
kivers that somebody has dumped aeb~s 
ober his fen('e. II d 

Broadcloth an' silks look we on e 
street, but dey doan' hitch werry well 
with cold 'taters at home. . 

De walue of de dog you kick •~ no 
guage fur de feelins of de owner if be 
happens to be around. . . . 

It am power!ul easy 'to d1sc"?m1nate 
b tw-,en a wise man an a f anauc. De 
wise ruan belong11 to your party ; de 
fanatio to de opposisbun. 

While you shonltl. luv your 11ayb~r u 
If doan a,;0 ham to underetan dat yourse , e· 1· waL .. ou kin be depended on to Je 8 av 

~'nigbte to purtect bi11 grape-arb?r. I' 
D• man who figgere dat be km .so ave 
to dodge slander an' escape mahce bu 

:~t a heap o'_ t~,i•!l,ee wai~' fu,~ ~I• -~~-
feet. '' • • : • ' • 

The aiverage luau's bizness word kip be 
depended on up to a sartin pint-as ftir aa 
he will profit by keepfo' it. t. 

De problem of livin' doan'. depend, 80 
much on hangin' to an old welvet ca pet 
in de parlor ae it does in eaving the crusta 
and crumbs in de kitchen. 

When a man's whisky coats mo' dan 
bia flour he should stan' ready to wote 
fur de buildin' of two wings on de ~on9 
House. 

While it am true dat all men war created 
equal, a heap of ue have got B~~fed 'i~f.~e 
bringin' up. About de oDly ~If~- ,.~1al 
barriers am abolished am doon.~ a ~&111-
boat exploehun. • 

1, A I !l 

A GLIMPSE OF SYDNEY. 

T is a long weary ride thro~gh 
the night by expreBB to Sydney, 
but with agreeable company 
the weariness is forgotten, and 
the stopping at the' different 
stations along the line i1 a 
pl'?a&ant brea~ to tht- raP.id 
swinging mot10~ of the tram. 
We were very glad to reach 

Sydney, however, and stepping from'.the 
station into George Street, through a m1~ty 
rain, you see narrow streets covered WI~ 
mud, and smoky, ugly, shaky, shrieiing 
tram care rushing by ; bosses, cabs; wag-
gons tearing along, ·all fail to produce a 
a pleasing impression of the fa1r "Qo~n 
of the Pacific." But wait until the glory 
of a golden sun beams' o~t, ~d what a 
change we see, the mud .driea rapidly, those 
trams so .hastily condemned prove to be 
the most pleasant and convenient way of 
getting from place to place, they stop ~t 
sections along the line for puaengen, 
and one mother told me there wu no 
need for perambulators now, ae the trapi 
takes mothers, babies, and all, Dlost com-
fortably. Indeed for a s~all 1um you~ 
go from one end of th~ city to the o~er. 

George Street i1 th~ principal •~~• 
and instead of noticing 1ts busy tborou~J;l-
fare, as at first, you obsene the foftJ 
buildings on either side, and enter aome 
of the large draper shops that are ele~tly 
fitted up wilh rare and . magnificent ··di'a-
play of g~e, a~d obli,iog • attendaota.. 
'l'hPy aleo have the Amen can elentor for 
the comforl and easy tran@ft>r of 
to the vario111 department, in the b,W«I• in , • • I 

ffiome of the public baildinp were 
splendid strocturee, the new po11t office, 
the public worb office, the Jewish l)'D&• 
JOgue, the varioua banb were all uceed-
10gly mauive and impoaing in appearance. 

The lonly parka and reeervea •ith their 
rich coat of green in midwinter d•r•e 
special mention. Belmore Park right• in 
the midat • of the city ia nry refreahinr, 
and we were told that often on a Sanda7 
ahe~oon, preaching 198nioe• beJd 
there. • • .. ' ' • . · 

Hyde Pa_rk. ia a li-.ely. •pot, with ita 
bro~ and ~~•Y l'f~De 9f 
'11here we, IIW tbe..i}arge til'OIUll 'ltatu•lijf 

I, 
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Captain Cook, the discoverer, and we stop 
. a !Doment to think of him, in hi.t good 

1~1p Endeavor, on hie first voyage of 
d1,covery when he landed at Botany Bay, 
and gave the new land its name on account 
of )ta reeemhl1Lnce to the rugged coast of 
So~th Wales in England,-New South, 
Wales. He was eent out a second time· 

• with·.; .. two other ships, Ref:olution and 
Adventure, and . hie discoveries . were so\ 
important that the British Government 

• availed itself of them, with a view to 
. establish a depot for criminals at Botany! 
Bay, 80 <?•died from the diversity of plants: 

. tou~d on its shores: . . , . 1 
·Port 'Ja<:keon.-Tbis magnificent port is 

. a vast expanse of water stretching miles, 

.. away; the grandeur of which is the theme 
of every tongu~. The .numnous bays,'. 
coves, inlets, that dot either side, forming: 
1tnall harbors themselves, and the BCenery,' 
picturesque in the extreme, bills and 
valleys, cultivated gardens, handsome 
villa reaidencee, trees, ebruhbery,·present a 
view that charme the eye with ite beauty.' 

We had a pleaeant trip to Watson's Bay! 
, where- 100 get eight • of the Head,, the l 
magnificent' '' gateway .into the harbor.": 
On either aide the rocks r:iee up to a gr~at1 

· height; North Head is about 300 feet, and: 
, Sooth Head about 350 ; the di~tance be-, 
tw~n is a mile in width. Outside, the! 

. grand old ocean stretches on and on into; 

. seeming infinite apace. It is about four' 

. miles to the city from the Heads. As you 
stand on this· great elevation, and bear the I 
'daeliing, roaring waves, with their beauti-• 
fol spray, and the mighty rocks, water-

. worn, yet massive still, and hear the· sad· 
. story of the Don bar wrecked there, with' 
only.one seaman saved to tell the sorrow-· 
ful itory, your heart aches with sympathy ; i 

, but there is· cause for rejoicing, as you, 
torn to the Macquarie Lighthouse, which· 

, stands out bold and true, and you hasten 1 

. to yiait iL 368 feet above the sea, hui}ti 
of solid rock, with an electric revolving 
light that thrpws its beams 45 miles out 

' to sea. We were told in a heavy gale the· 
. spray sometimes came op to the top.' 
. From the . lighthouse the scenery wa11 
wonderfully grand.- The giant • Heade 
below~ the beautiful ,harbor, smooth and 
smiling in the distance, the brown old 

'.cliffs forming a natural defence, yet forti-
1 ,fied with .cannon to protect the city, 

. ·glimpses of mountain tops, all so varied, 
elevate the mind and delight the heart., 
We had a beautiful ride in the early morn-
ing to Booty Hills p88sing Parramatta to 

: the orange, groves. Our delighted eyes 
.could scarcely credit, avenues of tree11,, 
richly laden with golden fruit, and to have 
full liberty to "pluck and eat" as many ~e 

. we. wished, so sweet, so delicious, W88 a 
1'111' treaL It was amusing to see us ( a 1 

• merry party) making bouquets of them,' 
their. lovely green branches forming a • 
1trong contrast to the bright gold of the 

. fruit ; pinning Uie smaller ones in our 

. brooches and.taking hoTM as many as we 
could carry. The kindness and hospi-
tality of the friends who entertained us 

'made this one of the happiest days in 
, Sydney, 'l'he next day was spent in the 
Art Gallery and Museum. The outaidd of 
the Art Gallery gave you no idea of the . 
jo:,' aqd be~uty: within. I felt as though 

)he,~~. 411,. ~o'~<Lb! well. spent there. , 

The statuary and paintings are an;anged 
with much taste. One of the Jarge p1?tures 
as you enter attracts your attention -
" Non angli eed angeli." It represents 
four or five fair beautiful children on 
the steps of a large }>uilding in Rome, 
feet chained, half clothed, expoeed _for 
sale. Pope Gregory, with some Italian, 
dark-browed are looking at them.-He 
observes "these are not English but 

• Angele." . 
Another touching picture is· " The 

Widower"-The interior of a poor cot• 
• tage, the ~tricken father has. on hie lap a 
· dving child, half wrapped 10 a blanket, 
his breaking heart is read at a gl_a~~e ; 
the eldest girl, with all the respone1b1hty 
of a mother has· set the table, and stands 
by the picture of helpless grief, while two 
or 'three little ones are playing on the 
floor as· though they knew nothing of 
sorrow. 

"The Fugitive."-A slave girl crouching 
in a swamp for safety, was very true to 
nature. 

" A wedding inom in Brittany"-wns 
very fr'tBh and pretty. There were beauti-
ful landscapes, dreamy, hazy, summer 
ekiee ; vivid war scenes, ocean•girt coasts, 
-indeed it would take more than a day to 
do justice to the skill and genius of the 
many paintings there. Some of the water 
colors and engravings were very tine . 
Leaving there you get an excellent view 
of W ooloomooloo Bay and suburb, which 
is one of the prettiest- in Sydney. We 
went next to the Museum. It is very 
large and very full, every description of 
animals, birds of rare_ and lovely plumage, 
insects, beetles, butterflies of varied hue, 
precious atones, gold, emeralds, sapphires, 
ameythiete, opals, agates, all instructive 
and interesting. . Another day of almost 
perfect enjoyment was at the Botanic 
gardens. The entrance by large gates. 
As you go.throngh a smaller one, a scene 
of marvellone beauty opens before you as 
you walk on green velvety lawns, lovely 
flower beds, broad asphalted walks, fair 
marble statutes, representing "Industry," 
" Agriculture,"" Commerce." "The genius 
of music," &c., &c., &c. 

Comfortable settees in shady plac&s to 
rest the body while the delighted eye 
roves at will. Flowers and plants from 
all parts of the world, tastily arranged. 
Steps to go down from one lovely terraced 
part. to another. You go on until you 
reach the aviary where the birds of gor• 
geoue plumage are-the golden pheasants 
brilliant parro~, singing birds, stat~ly pea~ 
cocks, with lnghly colored spreadmg tail 
were wor1derfully attractive. One very 
large shapely and stately tail we admired 
exceedingly . 

Passing out of the gardens into the 
Domain we wander along until we reach 
Mrs. Macquarie's chair-a seat hewn· out 
of n rock upon which are these words-
" Be it thu11 rt-corded that the road round 
the inside of the Government Domain 
called Mrs. Macquarie's road, was named 
by the governor on account of her having 
originally planned it, measuring three 
miles, 377 yards, was finally completed 
on the 13th of June, 1816." From this 
spot the scenery is surfassingly lovel1,, 
maybe. because a womans work and skill 
had been at work, maybe because her 

husband ~ave her honor due. So 
we felt ~1s spot was the crownin meho,r 
all the beautiful places seen for n!aPr of 
entire harbor is in view, a s~eep of 17 the, 
glistening water. Fiva of Her Ma• ove)l 
war vessels (v.ery large), their ,t~Bt;Y 1 
port holes lookmg terrible to 08 . uung 
little boats manned by merry sailo~ Phtty 
strokes so even and strong caused~ oae 
to skip over the water with the very p ~rn 
of motion, heavily laden harges, ple=u~ 
steamers puffing along, Macquario'a F 
frowning in the distance. . On the ot ort 
si_de a grand castle-like building aim::! 
bid among the trees, pretty little cot~ 
nestling on the sides of the hills wb 88 

dark gret:n foliage make a rich b~k 
ground, all present a scene of bt:auty un 
surpassed. The variety of scenery hill· 
and valleys, mountain tops rising' here' 
grand old rocks there, gentle, lovely 
homes, flower gardens, terraced hill 
frowning forts, gaily dressed ships, flag~ 
flying, music playing, combine to make 
Sydney Harbor the "glory of the eoutbem 
skies." 

This glimpse of Sydney would be incom-
plete without speaking of the hospitable 
christian homes and loving bearte that 
made our viait such a delight. Well may 
it be said-

" A blessed tie unites . 
Our hearts in christian love." 

ANTOINETTE K. THURGOOD.· 

Jtarlg anb Jonu~ 
DAN'S WIFE. 

Up in early morning light, 
Sweeping, dusting, setting right, 
Oiling all the household springs, 
St:wing buttons, tying strings, 
Telling Bridget what to do, 
Mending rips in Johnnie's shoe, 
Running up and down the stair, 
Tying baby in her chair, 
Cutting meat and spreading bread, 
Dishing out so much per head, 
Eating as she can, by chance, 
Giving husband kindly glance! 

Toiling, busy life-
, Smart woman, 
Dan's wife. 

Dau comes home at fall of night-
Home so cheerful, neat and bright; 
Children meet him a.t the door, 
Pull him down and look hinl o'er; 
Wife asks how the day has gone; 
•· Busy time with us at home!" 
Supper done, Dan reads with ease- , • 
Ha))py Dan, but one to please l 
Ch~dren must be put to bed; • 
All he little prayers are said ; 
Litt e ahoea are placed in rows, 
Bedclothea tucked o'er little toes: 

Busy, wearing life-
Tired woman, 

Dan's wife. 
Dan reads on and falls asleep-
See the woman softly creep; 
Baby rt st.a at last; poor dear, 
Not a word her heart to cheer. 
Mending basket, full to top, 
Stockings, shirt, and little frock; 
Tired eyes and weary brain. 
.Side wjth darting, ugly pain I 
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• Nef oat work but nenr play; !,!'~ fano, anueed boob, 
~tle walks to pleasant nooks 1 
l)oBrigbtn• raded out or life-

St.ddeaed woman, 
])all'• wife. 

. toeaing to and fro, 
~,er the wom11.n low; 
Children wander free to play, 
\Vhen and whero they will to - day 1 
Bridiet loiters-dinner's cold, . 
Dan loob andoue, croae and old ; 
ac,uebold ecrewe all ~ut of pltWe, 
I,aeking one dear, patient facf'I, 
Steady bande 10 tried and true, 
Raude that hew juet wbat to do, 
NeYt>r 1eeking reet or play, 

own will' were not the things for a man to preach I He 1111\Yfl he wante him to 
preach Jesus in Hie life work of doing 
go.oli, as though a man could do eome-
thmg to save himRelf. or that any would 
he saved except thoeeGod elected from all 
eternity. 'The idea that a man can be a 
Christian and criticiee t.heee bleHeed doc-
trines when preached by 80 gooli a man as 
Rev. Mr. Fate, our preacher is absurd." 

When Mi88 Penelope said II absurd " in 
her peculiar style, it eeemed an end 0

1f a11 
controversy, and her little speech caused 
qui~ a flutter in the circle where it was 
dehvered, but no one seemed dit1posed 
to take the matter up. All eyes turned, 
however, to the widow Ingraham, who was 
present ; for it had been rumored that Mr. 
Darst, who was a widower, had called on 
her once or twice, and the golllripe were 
busy with their suggestion& of probabili-
tiee. As if anticipating the movement, but 
without any sign of embarraesment, Mrs. 
Ingraham said very quietly and pleal'antly: 

Folded now, and laid away, 
Work of eil[ in one short life-

llardered woman, 
Dan'• wife. 

PAUL DAR~T; 
OB, 

A OONrLicr BETWEEN LovE AND 
INFIDELITY, 

BY D. R. LUCAS. 

CHAPTER 1.-AN OPEN QUESTION, 
NCONSCCOUSLY to ourseh-es, we 
measure the character of those 
around ue. And the estimate we 
put upon the characters of others 
1e eomotime11 an index to our own. 
Thie ie especially t.rue if we ex-

preee the eetimate we form in words. If 
we Ii.ten to one person dissect the char-
acter of another we are sure to form an 
•timate of the character of the speaker. 
Thia fact will often help ue to account for 
the diecrepanciea that exist in the minds of 
different persona concerning th~ virtues or 
•ices of those by whom they are sur-
rounded. Our education al110 givee a ting:e 
tot.he direction of our estimate. Bence it 
wu an open question in the town of 
&thel u to whether Albert Dare~ the 
merchant, waa a Christian or notl and the 
lllbject wu one that caused much diecus-
eion in religious circlee. He did not belong 
lo any church, but bis life was one agai111t which very little of harm could be truth-
fully uttered. At the Mite Societies and 
~wing Circles, the subject wae always a 
d11tarbing clement. Mi88 Penelope, who •u a lady of eome experience,-althougb 
I cannot gi•e her age, as she never volun-teered to give it and no one ever had the 
CIO~ to uk. her,-waa very outepoken in her critioiame of hie course, and boldly 
denied that be wu a Christian. When 
called upon for a reason, she would answer In a )!8Caliar ourt way 1he had when an1 011• implied a doubt about her infalli-bility: 

" I do not know whether Mr. Dant is a 
Chrietian or not, but there is a little matter 
that I feel in justice to him I ought to 
state. You remember laet winter when 
Mr. George, the carpenter, fell from my 
hooee, where he was doing a kind act for 
me in repairing the roof, and broke hie 
limb, the family were left in quite a deeti-
tute situation. l ctid not have much, but I 
felt if I could help them I would like to 
do it, so I went over to inquire about their 
condition, when they told me they we~e provided for, that Mr. Darst bad pn1J their 
rent and fumit5hed them provisions enough 
to do them until Mr. George would be 
able to work again ; but I must not say 
anything about it as Mr. Darst would not 
like it. Many other such cases have come 
to my knowledge acddentally, a~d. al-
though Mr. Dant may not be!- <:Jh~et1a~, I think there is as much Chnebamty 10 
feeding the hungry and assisting the un-
fortunate aa there ie in long prayers and 
eermons on the decreel! of God." 

The company were tj()m~what !'ltoniebed 
at the audacity of the widow m the laet 
remark ; but if the truth must be to!d, rather pleased that the challenge of M188 
Penelope bad been eo ~eftly ~aken up. The latter saw this, and 10 a milder tone 
than usual, eaid : 

" 1 will not quarrel about that, but there 
ie one thing I gue88 not even Mrs. !~-graham will call in question, and that 11 
the fact that Mr. Darst has not propetly 
reared hie family in the way they ~ou!d 

Dar11t ie a Christian, why .i• it that he hae not taught hie son to know better than 
that, is what l don't think any body can 
answer." 

As she uttered the l811t words, she aroee 
preparatory to her departort', determined 
that no one should have a chance to reply, 
if any desired to do 110. J ocf ge her not too 
h88tily, dear reader, you have eeen but 
one side of her cluaracter a11 yet, ancf ap-
pearancea are often deceptive. The Sewing 
Circle broke op that day before any other_ 
character beside that of Mr. Darst could 
be di88t"cted, though the fa~t. that 10 intel-
ligent, earnest, and promising a young 
man ae Paul Daret should be 10 out-, 
epoken an infidel was a eouroe of much 
regret to all present. 

CBAPI'IB II.-BITHSL. 
Why the town of which I am writing 

wu called Bethel ie a question I cannot 
anewer. The ancient Bethel waa where 
Jacob saw the ladder reaching up to 
heaven with the angels aBCending and 
deacending upon it, and I have beard 
it eaid tbat when the II old eettlere" found-
ed the town, a large atone in the shape of 

"I know be i1 not a Christian, for he 
ITer._ went. IO far u to crit.iciee a sermon 
deli•ered l.y our preacher, on the final 
P9rteTt1ranoe of the .11int&, 1 and. l know that. any man who would 6nd fault with 
~•_, Preaching of our miniater i• not a ~ltian. He nen aaid that a eoul would 
It.a"• to death on the dogmu-huek.e, he called them,-that came from our pulpit, 
- 11 though the decreea of God aod t~• lb.111ga done • in the aecret couneell of 811 

0 for Solomon said, , Train up a cb_dd 10 fii~ way be should go an~ :"hen he 11 _old 
be will not depart from •~, and 0:ow JU~t look at hie 800 Paul, notwitbetandmg bee 
named after the great Apoetle wh~ taught 
the comforting doctrine o! elechon _and 
reprobation, 'without any f~•th or foi;e11f«bt on the eart of the creature, u our ~I! e&-eion of Faith aya, be i11 a complete mtiJeL 
Thie you all know, IO that even Rolle Le d though ahe doe• deny the decree• 1 ~~~og• to the Methodieta. bu ref ueed : kee company with him any mon, 
becau.! be i• ,ucb a notoriou1 inlidel. ~• 
b&1 gone eo far u to ~1 th.a& Tof ~aao: wrote wore euo• io b11 " ll1gbt1 o . . an and "A • of Beuon," than ou~ m1011ter preaoh:f in hie pulpit. Now, if Alben 

a pillar wae found, which recalled the 
ancient history and they called the new 
location Bethel. But, you inquire, "what'• in a name?" Very much l The celebrated 
Bacon once aaid "the world ie ruled by names," and they play an important part 
in the history of our race. The study of 
the origin of namea ia one of peculiar 
iotereet to the antiquarian, aad namee often betray the character, politics or reli-
gion of people. The names of penone 
from various tradea, such as Smith. Miller, 
Farmer, Tanner, Potter, and Merchant; of 
oolore, euch ae Black, Brown, White and 
Green ; of peculiarities, aocb u Bright, 
K-,en, Sharp, Meek, Rich, Good, Stronr, and Smart, are ao familiar that we acarcely 
ever stop to think. of th.tr origin. Aoimal1 
also have transferred their cognomen, ; 
hence wa find Lyon, Badger, Roe, Hart, 
Bare, Wolf, Cal, etc., though I do not now 
remember ever to have known a man b1 the name of a Dog, and though I would 
not elander my fellowmen, yet I have 
known aome men that the name might not have been an altogether inappropriate 
euggeation of polllribilitiee. I read once 
of two lawyere, Uriah Ketchum and Iaaao 
Cheatham, who formed a oo-partner-ebip and called upon a painter &o prepare them a aign. He cut hia board a little to abort and could only paint II U. Ket.chum & L 
Cheatham." The lawyert were not euctly 
P.leued, but the people did no& oonlider 1t an extraordinary departure from the 
fact• in &he cue. Men may not think much of namee, but a patriot wonld hardly 
name hie child Benedict Araold, or Aaron 
Bun, or a Cbrietian call bi1 ofhpring Tbomu Paine. If you lind a child named 
John Weeley, you may be certain that hit 
parenta are the methodio followert of that worthy pe,-,nage. A Pretbyterian will 
probably name bi1 child Oal•in much 
eoooer tbau be would Se"etua. 

At a town meeting once held in the 
Uooeier State, il wu found impo11ibl1 to 
eelect a name to 1uit all eartie&. Namea 
had been preaented and n{:_ted, until the chairman, who wu the ented Elder 
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Ge~r~e Campbell, a pioneer preacher, of 
Indiana, and one of the purest. plainest, 
and moat amiable preachers of hie genera-
tion, was beginning to despair of succesa, 
when he called on the village physician, a 
BOmewhat poetical personage, to suggest 
1omethh,g. The Doctor had been readin~ 
Longfellow, and suggested "Hiawatha' 
aa a aymphonioua appellation. 1. he eug-
geation wae hardly made before the chair-
man, in hie disgust, using a phrase well 
known in western parlance, exclaimed,. 
"O, get away, get away I" "That's it I" 
exclaimed eeveral bystanders, "let us call 
it Gitaway," and II Gita way" it ia even 
unto this day. Efforts have been mado to 
bury the name under another, but such ia 
thefower of a name that it still Jives. 

I Bt:thel has any such history I know 
it not, what 1 have heretofore given being 
the sum of my kn·owledgo in the premises. 
I know that many y~ars ago when the 
MiMiuippi valley was being settled! the 
town was located, and there being no 
"milk sickn888" near and the people only 
having the " chills" once a year--though 
some scoffera said that was all the time-
and immigration from the east and south 
eetting in, the town soon became a thriving 
and prosperous one. Where a few years 
before, the Indian roamed unm('l)eeted in 
the pursuit of game, in hie primitive bar-
barism, now may be seen storeP, shops, 
churches, and . school houses, and the 
prouder portion of the inhabitants delight 
to call the place the " City of Bethel." 

CiiAPTER III. 
The town of Bethel was honored ae the 

location of the Scott University, a cele-
, • brated institution of learning, and the 
• • college was the boast and pride of the 

• place. The students were many of them 
o~ superior ability, and remarkable for 
their moral deportmenL One claBB eepe-
ciallv attracted much attention from the 
faculty and community. Thay were very 
warm friends, though it was the wonder 
of every person bow this conld be the 
case, owing to the dissimilarity in their 
education, especially in their religious 
opinions. The tie between "chums" and 
claBB-mates is however a very strong one, 
engaged in the same studies and recita-
tions, meeting together with perfect free-
dom from restraint. the element of diacord 
generally gives WILY to those of amity and 
harmony. • 

Aaron Wingood, the eldest,_ was the son 
of a Presbyterian elder who \fas an enthu-
eiaatic Calvinist. • He fully believed that 
to leave hie children without a knowledge 
of II Divine Sovereignty," was to throw 
them upon the world without a·protection 
against the temptations and viciBBitudea 
of life. Consequently the catechism was 
Aaron's study from bis earliest years, to 
which was Mltted as be grew older the 
Confeaeion of Faith, and works explanatory 
of that system of predestinism and fatal-
ism. Unoonecionely to himself, therefore, 
Wingood was fully indoctrinated before 
hie mind reached its maturity and he com-
placently believed hie system of faith to 
be impregnable to any aeeault that could 
be made upon it and prided himaelf on 
the atrong position be occupiud. He wa11 
ready at all time• to defend the faith of 

hie falhert! with a most commend~bb zeal. 
WilliRrn LRnire wRs the antipode of 

Aaron in many ret1pe~ts. parents were 
Wesleyane in all their rahg1011~ _thoughts 
and actions, and used all the d1ltge~ce of 
fond parents to imp~ess U_P0n the mmd of 
their ROD the tenets m wh1nh they eo pro-
foundly believed. It is scarcely necessary 
to say that both in early infancy had been 
" dedicated to the Lord" in an Rct whic!1 
to their parents was one of earnest reh-
gioue feeling. The name of ~od ~ad bee_n 
called upon them in conn~ct1on with. th~tr 
own, long ere their own _hps_ could he~ it, 
by men who, with conec1ent1oue devotion, 
ministered in what they dE>emed holy 
things. 

The dispositions of the two >:oun~ !Den 
were ae opposite as bad been their religious 
training. Aaron was habitually sedate and 
calm, while William, easily ruffled in 
spirits, was sometimes gay and buoyant, 
at others sad and melancholy. 

Job Raines, an uneducated philosopher 
of Bethel, was in the habit of saying: 
'' William Lanire ie a illustration of Paul 
Darst'e • new theory that he and Unruh 
Henry has been iD\·entin' out of the mate-
rials Darwin has lately been presentin', 
that thia earthly tabernacle controls the 
inhabitant of it, instead of the inhabitant 
controlling the tabernacle, for he ie one 
day onto the top of Mount Pfogah with 
Moses, viewing the land of promiee, and 
the next one he is into the Slough of Des-
pond along with Bunyan, so deep he can't 
see tLe main rosd, when its corduroyed 
through the swamp, accordin' to hie di-
gestive apparatus. If l,ie dinner agrees 
wi1b him, he's lookin' for the milk and 
bo,ney land, if his stomachic machinations 
are disordered, he's down among the roots 
and herbs of the miry way." 

Walter Belcamp, the third, was the eon 
of Ilaptiet parents who, though rejecting 
the theory of the other parents so far ae 
the christening was concerned, yet care-
fully watched the spiritual education of 
their son, leading him to early imhibe 
their religious sentiments. On coming to 
a proper age it had been decidod by the 
church of their " faith and order" that 
Walter had experienced the necessary 
change of heart to make hiru a proper 
subject for reception into the church. Bis 
experience: it is true, bad nothing remark-
able about it, as he bone11tly told the a111-
aembled congregation, but that he desirt:1d 
to be a Christian, that he believed in 
Christ arid desired to obey him. The elder 
who put the question of his recevtion 
to vote made a short speech in hie favor, 
in a sort of apologetic way, showing that 
as Walter bad never been into the greater 
depths of sin, it was not to be expected 
that hie deliverance would be 110 marked 
and well defined a11 those who bad been 
long engaged in the practice of sin He 
was then received without a disseuting 
vote, and the next day wae baptised, being 
from that time forward a persistent and 
earneRt ad ,·ocate of the teachings of the 
church with which he was identified. 

Scott Harvey, the fourth, was educated 
somewhat differently from either of the 
0Lher11. His father had been reared after 
the straightest sect of the Calvinists, bul 
bad in hie later year11 under what be called 
the " libert7 of the gospel," become an 

·ardent disciple of the teachings of 
of liberaliete, of which we might I cl~ 
the able and dietinga.iehed Hen_rymeWtion 
Beecher. as a representative. Wb'l &rd 
clung with great tenacity to hie 0,,;. e he 
of thinking and church, he with 1'ay 
freedom gave every body else the equal 
right, so far as both Divine and h Pline 
authority extended, to have their ownurnan 
Scott therefore became an advocat way, 
what he called "liberty," and bein e of 
posed to clerical government in rf 
might almost be said any go;ernme~t 1: 
all, he became an uncompromising Co• 
gregationalist. n-

Paul Dar~t, the !ifth, was an Infi.tel 
whose expenence will be founrl in anothe; 
chapter: 

(To be ~ontinued). 

HOW ABEL THOMPSON J;>U r IT. 
If Abel Thompson was anything at all 

he was a positive wan. What Ii·• knew' 
he kr.iew; what he said, ho st11rk to, 11 N~ 
uee talking," was one of hie fuorite 
phrases ; '' words are words onh·. lint 
facts are facts. Give we the fact~," a:iii\ 
he, "and anybody may have the words 
for themselves." 

In the town in which Abel resided there 
was a large meadow, which was town 
property, and was held for the recreation 
of the inhabitants generally. Here on 
fine Sunday mominge hundreds of the men 
of the town would congregate, to while 
away the time until the public honll88 
opened, or the hard-worked women at 
home had the dinner ready. They would 
divide themi:elves into small and large 
groups, as opportunity offered, to listen 
lazily to any one who had any thing to 
say on any subject whatever. Here a man 
was lecturing on infidel suhjects. There, 
another holding forth on p()litiral ethics. 
Next to hitQ a 'l'emperanct: lt:t:turer, and 
next, members of the town mission some-
times delivering brief addrct1t10s; at other 
times speaking to inrlividual members of • 
the crowd. After an hour or two the 
diecueRione would wax hot, fierce, and 
sometimes exceedingly personal. . 

One thing that furnished Abel with 
material for thoughtF1 wa11y and deep, 
were the infidel •attacks upon the Scrip-
tures, and to those Abel car• fully applied 
hie thinking powers. He l111ti taken the 
precaution to purchase a biblP, aud always 
had it ready on Sunday mon,inge. He 
had also been canstantly readiug it at the 
day and Sunday school, an,i knew many 
portions of it well from early lt•Ri;ons there. 

The first thing be noticed w.1~ the ?tterly 
unfair mt'thod of quoting the Sori~ture• 
Rdopted by the infidels, an,1 next theu un-
just fashion of twiRting them to se!"'! 
their own purposes. " I'm µositive o~ it, 
said Abel, after much listening, 11 either 
these men don't know the houk th~.Y 1!"9 
talking about, or they are chMting With it, 
making it say what any vlain common· 
sense man can see it was never meant ,o 
say • and I'll lie in wait for one of th8';11 
one' of these days when ,lidCU.i&i~n 11 
invited, and I'll tell him my opinion in the 
plainest words." eel 

Accordingly, Abel waited and wat:oh ti 
for the coming or one of the infidol _11'~8 from London who would lecture ,Ill 011 meadow on a certain 8unJay wo111ing, 
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b'ect of" Life, Death, and lmmor-
th~ su" l Amid a dense crowd of cloeely-
tal1td ,vorking men, the light from 
Cc de O ,vas raised upon a rather rickety 

~b~g stool that had been hastily bor-
.,.sedi for the purpose, and gave hie row 
lecture. 
. Tht1re ,vas some applause when the 
lecturer concluded, during which Abel 
!bowed his way to the front and com-

~enced, "I say, mister, may a plain 
common-sense countryman ask a few 

uet1tions after eayiug a few words ?" 
2eert'n'y, cert'n'y," said the chairman; 
and Abel went on. " I shall fo1low your 
own order. _You said, Death resulted from 
the• conditions;' it is a 'law' of our nature, 
did you not?" " Of course I did," replied 
the lecterer ; 11 what then ?'' 11 If there he 
no Creator," said Abel, 11 I want to know 
rilw formed tbe conrlit ions l who ma.do 
the laws?" "There's no 'who' in it," 
replied the lecturer; " I only meant by 
'law,' a series of observed sequences that 
always N'cor under given conditions." 
"Bot ioko arranged the ' sequences?'" 
again asked Abel. 11 I don't know," said 
the lecturer; '' they happen, that's all." 
"rm thinking your 'happen' is but your 
foolish name for God Almighty,'' said 
Abel; "bot let that go, as I want to come 
to your next point, ' Immortality ;' are you 
going to tell us there's no such thing?" 
"Certainly not," ,aid the lecturer ; " I'm 
not such a fool as to attempt a negative 1" 
"Then don't tempt others to play the fool 
with it until you are certain of it yourself," 
said Abel ; '' and eo I come to ' Life ; ' and 
here I will tell you a little story. When 
I was a lad at home ruy father used to 
keep fowls, and my sister had to take the 
eggs to market and sell them. One day 
he was sitting on a barrow with hie hat on 
the back of his head, and he took up one 
of the eggs in his left band thumb and 
finger, and he asked us this question, 
'Which was the first, tho hen or the egg?' 
Now,. Mr. Lecturer, I pa.es my father's 
question to you, 'Which was firt:t, the bo,1 
or the egg?'" " Why of courso the egg 
llluat have been firet,'' said the lecturer, 
'\the principle of evolution makes that 
~~-' '' Tb"o where did the egg come 
uvm ?'' returned Abel. " Hav"' it your 
own way then," said the lecturer, '· and 
lay the 'hen' was first." "I have no way 
•bout it," said Abel • " but now I ask you 
•~ere the lien came 

1
from ?'' "Time's up;" 

•aid the chairman "our friend from 
Lo8 ndoo will lectnr~ this evening in our 

all, on I Marriage.'" '' That's not fair I 
tbat'a sneaking out of it in a cowardly 
fa_tihion that I'm 11ot the man to put up 
-•th," replied Abel excitedly : " aud 'l 
~P3eal to my fellow

1
workmen if it's fair?" 

'.1.10 I No I" roared the crowd, "fight it 
out, fight it out fairly." But the lecturer 
IDd ~e ch"i!111an had departed, and were 
llow hidden m the surging crowd. 

8o Abel continued,-•' Fellow-workmen, 
1117 own common sense tells aoe not to 

~uoh teaohing. All life must come 
tb0111 bfe, and it seems far easier to believe 
1,ei~ G~ made the hen at fint, than to 
1 .. _18be ID the egg with life in it happen-

7 chance 1.t some remote period of 
to':"Jut when we say that God Almighty 

the hen at first, we produce a 

cause sufficient for the effect and this 
~mmon s?n8? teaches us is the1only right 

"Y of tlnnkmg. But I musn't say any 
more, o_r your dinnerR will be cold, and 
the ladiea at home will he waiting." So 
Abel descended from the ricket\ i;tool and 
wen_t boma to his ,linner, whistiing t1oftly, 
as if. rather pleased with himself that 
morning. A lot of folly wae cured that 
day. 

'· THE APOSTLES' CREED." 
Sir,-It was with very great surprise I 

saw on the walls of a Baptist Church 
Hall th~ fashionable long scroll of the 
above Creed, and drew the attention 
of the editor of the. monthly serial 
to the impressions made upon my 
mind by its being hung up there, as if 
·sanctioning its correct authenticity, 
and confirming very many who, like 
myself, had been early trained and in-
stilled of its having been from the very 
apostles themselves, and hence per-
petuating an error, as great as infant 
sprinkling, etc. Ile refused my contri-
bution "has being likely to promote un-
profitable discussion." Now, as I con-
sider every error should be exposed, and 
the above-named creed not the least, I 
shall be glad if you can direct your 
readers to the fact, that it has no 
more authority as having the stamp 
of the apostles than infant sprinkling, 
etc. Indeed, I 6ml the Ohrisfi(Jlfl, 
Oommonwealth, in an article on Unity, 
notes the proposition made _in New 
York, one of the bases being " the 
sufficiency of the scriptures."-" And 
the very next was the (so-called) 
Apostles' Creed. Could there be 
anything more ludicrous? , The scrip-
tures are in themselves sufficient! 
Yet they • ~mst be supplemented by 
a creed, which has no authority 
whatever, the origin of which no-
body knows and which is purely a 
human production." Furthermore, 
the epitnet Oatholic given to the 
church was unknown in the age of 
the apostles, nor did Rufinue know it, 
It was probably assumed to distinguish 
the church which existed everywhere 

. from the Novatian, ft.nd afterwards 
Donatiat, and hence cannot excel 
Peter's I believe thou art the Christ. 

A. C.A.Bl,llCBilL. 

CORRESPONDENCE BIBLE 
COLLEGE. 

A number of our young men· have 
gone to America to study, and many 
more would like to but cannot. Be-
lieving that it ia not generally known 
that a Oorreapondenoe Bible College 

has been started, I ask your per-
mission to use a little of your space 
to make it known. This scheme 
is designed to educate those who 
desire to increase their usefulress in 
the cause of Christ. Lessons and 
e.xamina.tione are printed, and sup-
plied by me to students ; the MSS 
is sent by poet to America where it is 
criticised and returned to the pupil. 
The course includes a complete study 
of the Bible ; and the only books 
required to commence with is a Bible 
and dictionary. Quite a number are 
already engaged in studying under 
this system. 

Bro. Floyd who is personally ac-
quainted with the founder and presi-
dent, says-" I hlLve much pleasure in 
recommending the ' Correspondence 
Bible College., . . . Hs president is 
a true and experienced man, and the 
College will doubtless prove a blessing 
to many." Bro. Gore says-0 I have 
examined them (the lessons),• and 
believe they may be made very helpful 
to students of tbe Scriptures." ' 

I shall be glad to supply information 
to any who would like to know more 
about it, if they will apply to me. • 

Yours, HENBY GooDACBB. 
Cheltenham, Victoria. 

GENERAL EVANGELISI''S 
REPORT. 

To the Missionary Committee. 
Dear Brethren, - After preaching at 

Minyip on 7th August, as mentioned in 
lai-t report, we 1<pent the followil)g week 
at Laen, preaching twice, and visiting, in 
company with our Bro. Geo. Smith, some 
of the resident1.1. We had good meetings, 
and were much cheered by the submission 
to the Master of three gentlemen who 
have been considering their duty for some 
time, and who were baptised in Bro. Saun-
derson's dam. On Saturday evening, 13th, 
reached Horsham again, having in the 
fortnight travelled on horseback 250 miles, 
preached 9 times, and by our heavenly 
Father's goodness baptised Things 
in Horsham are moving along smoothly 
but rather slowly at present. There are 
soma who know the truth, and whose 
obedience we expected to witne11 before 
this, who will lingtir and delay, being 
held in bonda,e either by worldly pleasure 
or sectarian t1ee. The gospel meetinge are, 
ae a rule, fairly attended, although the 
cold, showery weather still interferes with 
evangelistic work, especially with Sunday 
afternoon opc,n air preaching. For the 
la.et fortnight, I bo.ve not been able 
through 11iokneea to do much person-
ally ; but the work has been carried 
on ably hy Bro. Rowse, of ser-
vice11 in the l feel compelled to 
speak. In the ,ardene, the hall, the Sun-
day echool, the Tuesday Bible olasa,. be 
ueee moat diligently those talents ,vhich 
our Lord and Master baa entruKted to bim ; 
and we pray that Ho who is able will con-
firw him in the part that be baa chosen,. 
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1trengthen for the work, and make him 
fi:ui~ful in .the gospel. There are now 20 
d1ectple1 1n Horsham, who are being 
taught in the word, and exhibit signs of 
~owth ; 80 we have much cause for grati-
tude to the Giver of all good. We shall 
labor diligently and pray the Lord that 
He tnay still continue to add unto the 
church such as shall be saved. There are 
all!C? many points in this large· district 
which we hope to reach with the ancient 
gospel aa the weather gets more settled. 
Pray for us, brethren, that the Lord will 
at~ngthen us for the work and grant that 
we may see many " obedient unto the 
faith." Yours in the love of Christ, 

. W. D; LITI'LL 
~oraham, 12th September, 1887. 

PRIZE ESSAYS. 
.. r H. W. a having placed in our hands 
.the sum of £11, which he offers for three 
prizes', viz., £7 for the first, £3 for the 
aecond, and £1 for the third beet essay on 
"The uoecripturalnesa of those in Christ 
intermarrying with those out of Christ, 
with remarks on the impropriety of Cbria-
tiao evan$"eliste aasiating to consummate 
nch mamages." 
. ,., 'fhe competition will be open to all 
members of the Church of Christ. Intend-
ing e111&yiata are requested to adopt a non 
tk pw~ enclosing a sealed envelope bear-
ing the name and addreaa of the writer. 
__ All communications to be addressed to 
the editon of this paper marked " Com-
petitive Eeeay." As conciaeneea with 
cleame88 will form one of the elements of 
1mcces11, the euay is not to occupy more 
than two pages of the Standard, and be in 
the hands of the editors not later than 
the 7th November next. 

. The first prize 688ay will be published 
in December number. 

-Jatrtb' <IDms ®am ~tfort. 
• bcmaoN,-On the 20th July, Bro. Ro-

bert Aitchison, Queenetown, Caledonian 
Diggings, died after aome monthB of failing 
health ; he was one of our isolated breth-
ren, having resided &t the &bove pla.ce for 
about 30 ye&r11. Some 18 yeara a.go, he 
ca.me to Melbourne for the purpose of obey-
ing the Saviour in the in.Btitution of bap-
tism. Hia father was connected with the 
Baptista in Scotla.nd, a.nd by the ind11ence 
of early impressione a.nd the study of the 

• Scriptures, he decided to be immersed, and 
came to Melbourne for that purpose. He 
called on Mr. M&rtin of the Baptist church, 
Collins Street, aod made known his desire. 
After aome conversation he presented diffi-
culties in att.ending to the matter, but 
recommended him to Bee Mr. 0. A. Carr, 
as hi.a viewB expresaed were more in har-
mony with hi.a, he did so a.nd the following 
d&y he waa b&ptised by Bro. Ca.rr, &nd 
received into the church &t Collingwood, 
and subsequently Sister Aitchison was 
added to the church. During tha.t time they 
have made periodical visits to meet with 
the brethren coming on Saturday &nd re-
turning on Mond&y. Sister Aitchison 
rem&iDa at present at her lonely home at 
Queen.st.own, having no family.-R. DIOJ[, 

Collinpood, September 16th, 1887. 

McLBoD -Our Sister Jessie McLeod, de-
parted this life ~n June 27th, after ~n 
illness of some e1x months. .A.bout ~u: 
montha &go, she caught a severe cold ~h1ch 
ra.pidly developed into that disease 
consumption. In hopes of rece1v10g some 
benefit from a change of air o.~d. acen~ry 
she had left the city and was lmn~ w1~h 
her sist.er, Mrs. Buchanan, at Ba.daginn1e, 
near Benalla.. The day before her death 
ahe was as well, apparently, as usual,.and 
wrote a letter to her sister, Mrs. Reekie of 
the Hotha.m church, which was received 
after death. This letter was full (If words 
of cheer &nd hope. During the night she 
took a turn for the worse and died in the 
early morning;, Sister .McLeod made ~he 
"good confession" the third Sunday evenmg 
that Bro. C. A. Moore preached in Hotham, 
and from that time till the day of her 
death she lived a moat consistent Christian 
life. She was of a naturally retiring dis-
position, coneequently did not often come 
into view in a prominent manner, but by 
all she was kno.wn as a most aweet spirited 
&nd kindly Christian woman. Her remains 
were brought to Melbourne and interred 
in the General Cemetery. We extend our 
cordial aymp&thy to the dear sisters who are 
left behind. We were a.way from home at 
the time of her de&th but Bro. W. S. Hou-
chins went to the house of Sister Reekie 
and from thence to the grave, and said a 
few words of comfort to the sorrowing ones. 
May God help us all to be faithful, so that 
when the summons comes we may be ready. 

August 15th, 1887. A. B. MASTON. 

Px1Tc1U.BD.-On the 23rd July our aged 
sister, Susan Pritchard, fell asleep in Jesus. 
Our good sister was a member of the church 
at Prahran for the last 22 yea.rs, and has 
proved heraelf to be a very earnest devout 
Christian, and it may be Baid of her, 
although suffering much pa.in, she always 
attended to the assemblies of the saints to 
commeD'lorate the death of her dear Lord, 
up till within the two last Lord's days of 
her death; and when laid by she expressed 
her desire for the Saviour t-0 take her to 
himself. On one occaaion, when surrounded 
by brethren and frienda, she said that she 
would clap her ha.ode for joy if she knew 
that the Lord would take her home before 
morning. It was quite a treat to hear her 
talk of the blessed Redeemer, always ex-
plaining His loving kindnesa, and her face 
would beam with delight when conversing 
thus. We mies her very much at the morn-
ing meetings, her seat being vacant in the 
meeting house, but we are sure that ahe is 
singing praiaes unto the Lamb. We cannot 
mourn for her, because we are confident 
tha.t she is better off, bein~ with her 
heavenly Father, glorifying his name for 
ever. J.C. Sn1xi:N. 

WoBDBN.-Aga.in we have been called 
upon to pa.rt with a much respected resi-
dent, and & beloved brother in Christ, Bro. 
John Worden, Senr., of Malla.Ia.. On Mon-
d&y 12th September, after dinner, he went 
for a walk around his fa.rm, apparently in 
fair health, but it a.ppeara he must ha.ve 
fallen down in an epileptic fit, his lileless 
body was found in an adjoining paddock 
laying face downwards. It fell to the writer•~ 
lot to communicate the very B&el intelli-
gence to hia loved ones at home • our 
brother'a cheery face, kind counsels' and 
fervent praye1'B will be much miaaed by his 
brethren. Only the d&y before he was in his 
place with the church at Malla.la., and 
offered up an ea.meat prayer to God, and 
a.round the family altar the morning of his 

departure, he asked the Lord t.) h 
to bear their trials. Among the e P 
and his family have had I might trials, he 
his brother who was run' over by thention, 
and killed in a frightful l'llann e train, 
weeks ago at Gawler. Our brot~ a fe,, 
was only fifty eight years of e 1 er who 
widow and a large family. w~ '::,aye,, a 
they may be sustained, and comfoU t~th~ 
the thought that "he is not lost but 1'l 
before." We sorrow not as thoee who f:e 
no hope. A very large gathering of n • he 
hours and friends assembled at the fun~· 
showing that he was highly esteemed ' 
friend and neighbour. Let 118 be ready~ a 
we may be called away as BUddenly. ' or 

Wx.J~»D .. 

tgt J arbtst litlb. 
SUllUCABY of additions by baptism re-

ported in August and September btait-
da.rds : - Victoria, 49 ; Queensland 18. 
South Australia, 8 ; New Zealand, 5 / Ne,; 
South Wales, 4. Total, 95. 

C~etwynd-st., Hotham. 
A. B. MilToN. 

VICTORIA . 
FoOTscBAY.-Since my last report I ha't'll 

much pleasure to an1;1ounce thru addi· 
tion by faith and obedience, through the 
very able a.nd sound teaching of oar 
esteemed Bro. Joiner, who is working YU, 
earnestly here for our Master. Since Bro. 
Joiner has been with us he has been Yer, 
successful, and the church throughout are 
pulling along very pleasantly. The mt!6t-
ings are very well attended, and we antici-
pate a good number coming forward on the 
Lord's side. . 

CHAS. CLABX, Secretary • 
THE inmates of the Melbourne Bene-

volent Asylum were afforded a great treat 
on the evening of Thursday, August 25th, 
when the choir of Chetwynd Strert ren· 
dered a selection of anthems, &c., to • 
crowded audience in a manner that re.Sect.& 
great credit on their conductor, Bro. 
M'Cance. Si1ter M'Cance presided at the 
organ ; Miss and Master M•Can~ played" 
duet on the piano very prettily. .Bthro. 
Amess was chairman, and opened . 8 

meeting with prayer. At the concl1181CID 
Bro. Sharpe proposed a vote of t~ka to 
the choir, a.nd Bro. Barker to the chairmaD 
and Mr. Stabie, the superinten~ent, for 
the use of the large hall, to which v~ry 
happy replies were ma.de, with ~p~= 
that another visit may be expec W !re 
long. Where is lJro. Tink.ler? 8 

sure that he would meet with • -r: 
.aception if he could poBBibl( ~ge 
attend with his large Union C Oll',C.J,B, 

MBLBOUBNB (Swanston-st.) -W,e. ha~ 
to report aince la.at month an a,dditioholD 
eight to our number, two by_ letted obe-
sister churches, and six by fa.1th ~on 
dience. The latter were led to ': DJJ,k· 
under the preaching of Bro.HouobinB, b ., 
ing altogether ten added to the churcl()Oial 
a result of his labours amongst us.~ o, to 
tea meeting was held on the 2()th ultilP nor-
give the members of the churohJt oc;; 
tunity to say" good-bye" to Brogood. ou:i,i.JIII 
full )ustice was done to the -::~1...riJJI 
provided, and afterwards a large P.'°"'";,.i 
a.ssembled in the oha.~L The mee~ 
presided over by Bro. DWUI, who eqi---

, ' 
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----;-~tion felt by the church at the 
::e~le a.nd successful time spent with 

b Bro Houchins, a.nd wished him a 
tbeJll furn to bis field of labour in Dune-
fl!-e red " God speed" in his future work. 
cliD~8 were given by brethren Hen-
Ad ood a.nd Maston, also selections of 
shel~ by the choir, which ma.de up a very 
111°&:.ble a.nd enjoyable evening. Bro. 
;: hinS left on the 23rd ult. for Sydney, 

he intends making a short stay be-
" returning to Dunedin. It is hoped 
fore the interest created will be main-

ed and that the church will be able to 
t,ailltin~e the work of prea.ching the gospel 
oonaa to win fresh victories for the Master. 
10 R. LYALL, Sec. 

To new Brunswick cha.pel will be opened 
on ocrober 23. There will be a. prayer 
JDB8ting a.t 7·30, usua.1 service a.t 11, and 
-preaching at 3 and 7 o'clock. Bro. F. 
lllingworth has a.greed to conduct the open-
mg services, and will also conduct the 
eTening meetings for some time to come. 
Tea and public meeting on the 26th inst. 

. . 
,SUlfD.A.T Sciloot UNION LBCTUREs.-The 

eeoond discourse of the series arranged by 
• the Committee of the Union, wa.s delivered 

by Bro. Porter, on Thursday evenin'g, 25th 
A:agust, in the Swanston Street chapel, 
hia BUbject-being "The Teacher's Qualifi.-
citions." Bro. Porter impressed on those 
preaent the importance of the Sunday 
• achool t.eacher's work in winning the souls 
of_~ young committed their care for 
~; and of the necessity of careful and 
prayerful attention to the great work. Bro. 
Porter gave a very interesting and earnest 
addreaa, calculated to stir up tea.chers to 
t.heir duty as well as giving them words of 
encouragement and advice. The next lec-
ture was given by Bro. Strang, in the same 
building, on the " Existence of God." There 
1t'l8 & good attendance, and those present 
received a treat a.t . the hands of Bro. 
Strang. The subject was ably dealt with, 
the evidence of God's existence being for-
cibly brought forward and illustrated in a 
~oat interesting manner. The ~ttention 
given by the audience and their hearty 
vote of thanks accorded at the conclusion 
of the lecture proved that it wa.s well ap-
preciated. The next discourse is by Bro. 
llaston. BUbject #, Money and the King-
dom.•• . R. LY ALL, Sec. 

lu.WTKOBN.-A. few words, Bro. Editor' 
t.o report progress. On the 8th instant the 
~ureh entered on the second year of meet-
lllf .in the new chapel, and we had ~he 
Pnvilege and happiness that day of im-
lllereing into the ever-blessed names thre, 

who had made the good confession be-
ore the largest meeting that had come 

t.ogether to hear the gospel. Our ~rayer is 

the
tbat ha Ting entered for the Christian race, 

Y Dl&y run with patience, diligence, and 
llt.eadtaatneas, a.nd ma.y daily preBB forward 
t.ow&rd the mark of our calling in Christ. 
We have had several additions by letter, 
llld have also granted four letters. Bro. 
Iµinporth concluded his labours with the 
church on the 21th June, a.fterfour mont~• 

faithful work for the Master. His 
.. _.C1Dg exhorta.tions and clear exposition 
of the word will not be easily forgotten, :! the church has been built up and 
~llRthen.ed thereby, while many have 

the word of life faithfully and fear-
-.i.y Proclaimed. The three who were 
~d were convinced by our brother's 

d we know of others who were 
. . . . . ~ve not yet decided to 

take the all important step. At a Jar el 
atten~ed meeting of the church it gwJ . 
unanimously resolved to give our brother 
a l~tter of thanks for his self-denying and 
lovu~g la~ours amongst us. After • due 
consideration we resolved to invite Bro. 
B~kway to take up the work here, and 
having a.ccepted the invitation our brother 
commenced his labours with us on the 
17~h July, and is working for the Master 
faithfully and zealously. May he have 
many souls for his hire. The time that 
rema.ineth is short ; the ref ore let us " be 
steadfast, immovable, always ~bounding in 
the work of the Lord, knowing that our 
labour is not in vain in the Lord." 

W.H.B., Sec. 
CHELTENllill,-Our Sunday School anni-

versary tea was held on September 5th, and 
a social connected with the same on the 
8th. Both were an undoubted success. 
The work is moving nicely here. Good 
audiences; two have been added during the 
month by f a.ith and baptism, and one re-
store. The sisters have started a sewing 
meeting, and a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union has also been for med in the 
neighbourhood.· 

BARKER'S C:&EEK.-Since Bro. Joiner left, 
we have kept the preaching services going 
with our local brethren, and also with the 
assistance of some brethren from the city 
and suburban churches, to whom we return 
our thanks. Our meetings are well attended. 
The anniversary of the Sunday school Bar-
ker's Creek, was held at the ball on Wed-
nesda.y, July.27th, when more than seventy 
scholal'S and teachers sat down to a splen-
did tea, the gift of our superintendent, 
Bro. Geo. Symes. The beginning of the 
year, Bro. Symes promised to give, a .special 
prize to the best behaved boy and girl. At 
the end of the year, there were so many 
good boys and girls that he dE:ter~ined to 
give them all a tea, and invited the 
tea.chers. After doing full justice to the 
good things provided the tables were 
cleared, and the public were invited to 
witness the distribution of a prize to every 
child. Bro. J. H. Leversha presided 1;1-t 
the meeting, and in a g?Od ad~ss said 
that the children attending this Sunday 
school would entertain the meeting with 
readings dialogues, singing, etc., which 
they did very creditably. 'fhe secretary, 
Bro. H. Walters, read the report of the 
year's work, showing that two had obeyed 
the Saviour from the Sunday school, and 
that a great increase of Scripture lessons 
had been rendered during the year. There 
had been twelve thousand three hundred 
and eighty two vei-ses of scripture l'f'!cited 
to their teachers, besides an~wers to ques-
tions for which a prize was given by Sister 
Upstill to the first class girls, and one by 
Bro. Leversha. to first class boys. Bro. 
Leversha gave an address to the parents 
and children. show~g that . should the 
school continue to increase i~ numbei-s 
during the next two years as it has done 
in the past, the building will be too to 
carry on the work. . The ." pare~ts! many 
of whom are not identified w~th u_s, ex-
pressed their surprise that thell' children 
received such good books without a _penny 
being asked from them or the children • 
The singing of a hymn and prayer brought 
a vory happy meeting to a close. 

HENBY LBVJ:RSBA, Seo. 
DoNCJJITBB,-The church here continues 

to bold on the even tenor of its way. Con-
sidering the surroundings, and that &!most 
every Sunday, during the present winter, 

has been more or less wet, our Lord's day 
meetings have beP.n well attended. A Bible 
class held on Tuesday evenings is also 
well attended, es many as 25 having been 
present. Bro. Cameron is also conducting 
a three-month mission at Templestowe, 
preaching in the evenings to fair audiences. 
Recently one decided for Christ and heaven, 
and we are expecting others to follow ere 
long. On August 14th, we had the plea-
sure of a visit from our Bro. Clapham, who 
spoke words of good cheer to us in the 
morning, and delivered a telling address in 
the afternoon. We shall be glad to see and 
hear others of our city brethren. 

WEDDBRBURN.-The Sunday School anni-
versary in connection with the church in 
this town was held on the 7th instant, and 
was a happy and successful occasion. We 
were cheered by the presence and help of 
our esteemed Bro. W. C. 'I hurgood. A bout 
160 partook of the usual tea in the chapel, 
after which we repaired to the large hall 
of the local institute, which was well filled, 
and a pleasant evening was spent in listen-
ing to speakers old and young. with some 
few pieces of music well rendered by our 
young sisters, assisted by some of the 
brethren. Since last report, two young 
sisters have put on the Lord Jes\18, Christ 
and united with the church. R.T. 
• BET BBT.-The opening of our new 
chapel was inaugurated by a tea meeting 
held on Wednesday, August 3rd, the build-
ing being decorated for the occasion by the 
sisters generally, all adding something to 
make the chapel look pretty. Great praise 
is due to the two Misses Sewell for the 
texts and motto. Over the platform form-
ing a semi-circle was the words " Hitherto 
the Lord hath helped us," and in the 
centre the motto " No cross no crown," 
the whole artistically formed of ivy leaves, 
and over the fanlight. worked with . white 
wool on pink satin, was the word • " W el-
come," whilst wreaths, garlands, and ap-
propriate texts met the eye in every 
direction. After tea the tables were cleared 
away, and a large number of people filled 
the building, until every foot was occupied. 
Bro. Bowman presided and gave a short 
address. The programme, which contained 
selections by the choir, recitations by 
Misses Fanny and Emma Banks and Harry 
Young, and a solo on the a.ccordeon by 
John Bawden (Bonaparte's March), all of 
which were greatly appreciated. The 
Chairman introduced Bro. Watt, from 
Sandhurst, who had kindly conseuted to be 
present on the occasion. Bro. Watt gave 
an interesting and able address. He re-
marked that the comfortable building was 
a. proof, in a practical way, of the truthful-
ness of the ~otto. Bro. Watt also preached 
the following evening to a good audience, 
and left for home on the Friday. W.~. 
·MuRTOA.-Since my last report in your 

July numbor, we have had the pleasure of 
witnessing the power of the gospel age.in 
triumphant on the Wimmera.na more lay-
ing on one side pride, prejudice, and early 
teaching, have submitted to the claims of 
the Lord Jesus, and have been "buried by 
baptism into Bis death." Three of these are 
added to the Horsham Church, two join the 
little band in W arracknabcal, and one 
added to the church at Laen. Bro. Little 
is busy in the vineyard, although not in 
first-rate health. He has been on the 
promised visit to La.en and neighbourhood, 
but with what success we have not yet 
heard. 'l'he weather has been extremely 
bad for gospel work the last two months 

j... • 
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In Murt.oa we a.re b11By sowing the seed 
"which is the word of God," and as Ho 
alone "giveth increa.se" we lift up our 
hands to Him, knowing that if we do our 
sowing faithfully the harvest will surely 
follow the " seed" time. 

of the members and friends, an a.fter meet-
in"' was held presided over in an able 
m:nner by BN. A. T. Magarey from the 
church at Stirling. Addresses were also 
given by Brethren P. Santo and T. J. Gore, 
(Grote Street), J. Colbourne, (Unley), 
T. H. Bates, (Hindmarsh), and Dr. Varco, 
(N. A.) It was a thoroughly representa-
tive gathering, and the speakers _bore 
testimony to the heartiness that eXJ.~ted 
among the brethren of the various 
churches which always made them feel at 
home at 'whatever church they might be 
visiting. The annual report containing the 
statistics of membership as well as the 
result of a year's work was presen~d to the 
meeting, and while it gave evidence of 
progression W&S not &11 that could be 
desired, but we hope for greater results in 
the near future. The addreBBes were inter-
spersed with some vocal selections and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent. We 
have, during the past month, had OCC&Sional 
visits from brethren from the sister colo-
nies who have with us enjoyed the means 
of grace, and sat down at their elder 
brother's table, and felt that though they 
were wanderers they were still at home. 

Wx. W. TOMLINSON, Sec. 

NOTES AND NEWS FROM 
BALLARAT. 

- W• can ha.rdly sa.y the tide is rising, but 
we can say that Ballar&t in east and west 
is materiaJly improving in the gold outlook. 
This means that those who have left during 
one of Ballar&t'a severest depressions will 
probably return, especially as there is a 
likelihood of the "boom" being permanent. 

The Adelphians, after their autumn and 
winter campaign, have settled down to 
solid study, and a.re hungering already for 
a taste of the Greek New Testament. Ten 
are ao engaged. • 

The winter, so fa.r, has been exceptional 
as regards coldness and continuance of rain. 
Sinners have felt it very much, and sought 
their household gods by the fireside. 

Our quarterly district officers' meeting is 
likely to bring forth fruit in a monthly 
officers' meeting of the four congregations. 
This will ta.ke up all matters in oonnt:Ction 
with the Church of Christ in Balla.rat and 
neighbourhood. This will reduce the 
number of • o.fll.cera' meetings in the month 
from three to one, not to spea.k of the 
grand i.nfiuenoe it will exert in the city. 
A practical test will be made of the 
suggestions of the Conference Discipline 
Report, submitted some four or five years 
ago. 

As soon as the first yeaza' course of the 
College of the Bible in South Australia is 
made known, an effort will be made lure to 
qualify young men in it, and give them the 
advantages for speaking and cheap boarding 
which the district affordJ'l. Any young man 
who would like to test himself in the work 
of school and field would do well to com-
municate with C. L. Thurgood, Ballarat. 

ALBTJIEUON. 

TASMANIA. 
LA.TBOB:s.-Brother James Park baa been 

preaching around here since May 27th, at 
some places getting II good hearing, and 
the good seed has been sown and will bear 
fruit in time. He has travelled to New-
ground, Nook-, Northdown, She.fll.eld, Bar-
rington, Leven and Penguin, making 
Latrobe headquarters. Three have been 
added t.o the Lord and His church. Bro. 
Park went t.o Launceston for a very short 
stay, then goes t.o Hobart and t.o Melbourne. 
He baa our good wishes, and we hope t.o 
see him in the sunshine. The church ha.d 
a "social tea" on Thursday in the meeting-
plaoe, Bro. T. 0. Mann, narra.ting the ac-
count of his trip to A.del&ide. 

August 6th, 1887. R. c. FilBL.U[. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
NOBTJI .4.DELAIDJ:.-The annual tea in 

connection with the church meeting in 
North Adelaide was held on Thursday, 
August 4th. The chapel was very bea-qti• 
fully and tastefully decorated by fest.oons 
and mottoa of ivy leaves and wreaths of 
6owen, in the making of which the nimble 
fingers of the younger sister• found con-
genial e~loyment. After an excellent 
NpUt w wu part&keD of b7 about 170 

We &re looking forward with pleasure to 
the proposed visit of Bro. Maston to our 
shores, and trust that he may recruit his 
health, and at the s&ine time be able to 
assist us a little and awa.k:en a spirit of 
enquiry which sh&ll bear good fruit to the 
salvation of souls. W. S. L. 

STH. AUSTRALIAN EVANGELISTIC UNION. 
-The church in South Australia co-opera-
ting for evangelistic purposes held their 
annual conference at Adelaide on the 13th 
September. The attendance during the 
day was scarcely so large as last year. It 
was, however, a profitable gathering. The 
matters engaging attention were considered 
in a cheerful, earnest, religious and 
brotherly spirit. Bro. T. H. Bates re&d a 
paper on " How can we best advance the 
cause throughout the colony." A tea and 
public meeting was held in the evening. 
A full report will appea1· next month. 

MA.LLALA.-The annual tea meeting in 
connection with the Lord's Day School, was 
held at Wild Horse Pl&ins, on September 
6th, in the Institute Hall. '!'here was a 
crowded house. Bro. A. Ba.rr efficiently 
filled the chair, Bro. R. Barr, the super-
intendent, gave the report, showing the 
school to be in good working order. Ad-
dresses were given by Brethren W. Judd, 
J. McLachlan and T. H. Bates. Bro. Bates 
was with them the Sunday previous, and 
gave them three excellent discourses. Since 
last report we have buried in baptism two 
more believers, one united with the church 
at Mallala, the other at Long Plains. We 
trust that others will soon step forward in 
the path of obedience. Wx. JUDD. • 

September 9th, 1887. 
GB.OTB STBBBT (Adel&ide).-The annual 

conference of churches associated with the 
Evangelistic Union of the Churches of 
Christ in South Australia was held here, 
on Tuesday, September 13th, at 10 a.m. 
Luncheon ~as provided fo~ the delegates, 
and a public tea and meeting held in the 
evening. Several brethren from Victoria 
and N.S. Wales have been present with us 
on Lord's days during their visit to the 
Jubilee Exhibition, we expect to see more 
now that finer weather is probable. '!'hose 
conversed with, regret that they have made 
their stay so abort in our pleM&nt city-a 
fortnight ii little enough. 'J he excursion 
upreu trains DOW arrive at 10·80 a.m. OD. 

Thursdays. Brethren will atill do w 
follow advice given in August issue to 
purchase Scrymgour' s Guide 6d. at B&Jlarat 
or Murray Bridge station, or on &rri al 
Bro. Gore has given three fine disco~ 
" Shall we know our friends in heav .,, 
" What Christ is doing for his diacipl:1 t 
heaven ;" and " Christ with the saved 
heaven;" on successive Lord's day eve: 
ings, all based on the t.estimony of th; 
good old Book. The audiences haTe been 
good despite the inclement weather. Bro 
Maston is expected to arrive this week and 
will visit this and other churches U: the 
colony, and so be able to tell you a good 
deal about us no doubt. Bro. William 
Wilson is also coming. D. G. 

TBBTULPA GoLDJ'IKLD (S.A.)-It is with 
pleasure that I have to annoUDce to you 
that the Church of Christ in Teetulpa baa 
at last, by our heavenly Father's bl888ing 
obtained a chapel to worship in. . Th~ 
building is not a pretentious one, being 
only 35 feet long by 12 feet wide, but it is 
comfortably floored with deal and lined 
with matchboarding and canv&a, and will 
seat some 50 or 60 persons. The history of 
the matter is this-I came up to Teetulpa 
in April last to seek for gold (I am a mem-
ber of the Toowoomba Church in Queena-
_l&nd), and did not ascertain that there 1t'II 
a church here till about the middle of May, 
when I found the brethren, and a.saist.ed 
them in morning andeveningof each Lord'e-
day and Thursday evenings in exhortation 
and preaching. I _was just about leaving 
in June, when I heard there was some hope 
of our being able to come before the public 
and proclaim the gospel openly. I urged 
the brethren to do all they could, and 
offered to assist in the proclamation of the 
truth. We wrote to Bros. J. B. C&rl' and 
Dr. J. Verco, and the result h&a been that 
with their kindly assistance we have erected 
a comfortable little building, in which we 
worship God and proclaim his truths, and 
humbly desire that the blessing of Al-
mighty God may rest upon us. Our build-
ing was re&dy by Sunday, August 27, and 
we then opened the chapel, Bro. Tourly 
presiding; and in the evening Bro .. C~ 
preached on God's method of forgmng 
sins. On Tuesday we had a public tea, 
which was a great treat-both in the excel-
lent quality of the viands and from the 
very pleasant feeling that pervaded the 
meeting: We h&d a public meeting aft.er-
wards. A short address was given by Bro. 
J. B. Carr. I spoke for about h&lf an hour 
on " Our Position," followed by B~- W. 
Pratt on " The love of Christ coDBt~et!! 
us," then Bro. J. Smith on "Obedience, 
and the speaking of the brethren was con• 
eluded by an address from Bro. F. S. Tourly 
on " The Christian's reward." There "!as 
a crowded meeting, a.nd visitors were J.D.• 
vited to speak, and we had pleasant con· 
gratulatory addresses from meIJ?berS of 
many denominations. The meeting was 
in~raperaed with singing and prayer. We 
had so enjoyable an evening that the com· 
pany very reluctantly broke up ~r atot 
ping till 11 ·30. We did indeed enJoythtbil 
break in the monotony of life on s: 
diggings, and the manifest ble'3sing of G 
seemed to rest on the mee~. The Sec~ 
tary' s report read t.o the meetmg was to thil 
effect:-" The present church commenced!'° 
meet in a. tent lent by Bro. J.B. Ca.rr 1D 
November last, the members 
only four or fhe. This was adJo~Bro• 
Carr's store. .\fter tha.t they met oflD G~ 
La.wrie's tent the further sid!__..:..A iD 
liD.g'1 Gullv. llemben have vw_. 
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b arriving and leaving the field, 

1111111~; ,ih a. few we considered it our 
b'.it n. to cm:et on the Lord's-day for the 
~~!1nng of bread in commemoration of 
~id's death. Bro. Carr visited us 
onr times and with his advice and help 
sev resolved have a. building to meet in. 
,re July 4th we bought Mr. Buttery's store, 
On ult being that we have the present 
:J:rtable building to worship in. 

C]IUBCH BUILDING FUND ACCOUNT. 

To cost of Mr. But-
tery's store •·· 

l{r. Suuth's a.ccount 
(material and la-
bour) 

Kr, Ga,rra.tt's acct. 
for wood, &e. • • • 

l{r.Ca.rr'sstore acct. 

B7 donations per 
Bro. Carr from 
various brothers ... 

Contn'butions from 
Teetulpa brethren 
besides work given 
aa a donation 

Balance unpaid 

.£ s. d. .£ s. d. 

15 0 0 

15-19 2 

23 4 3l 
1 3 9 

25 0 0 

55 7 21 

3 8 0 
---28 8 0 

26 19 2½ 
Subscriptions ea.rnestly request.ed, and may 
be fonra.rded to Wm. Dodd, Secretary and 
Evangelist of the Teetulpa Church. We 
have already received one addition by faith 
and immeraion on August 26, for which we 
thank God. Yours in the one hope, 

Sept. 6, 1887. WH. DODD. 

lliKDIURSH.-In keeping with the fes-
tive season which commemorates the fiftieth 
year of the reign of our gracious Queen, 
the church at Robert Street held a " Grand 
.Jubilee Social" on the evening of August 
3rd. The weather, though unfavorable, 
did not apparently atfect the meeting in any 
wa.y. Fully 200 partook of tea. 'fhe tables 
we~ 9J>rea.d in the commodious schoolr~m 
a.d.Jouung the chapel, which answers admi.ra,. 

bly for such and many other purpose~. . At 
7·30 &11 were invited to the latter bwlding, 
which was soon filled and crowded by the 
lllentbers a.nd their numei-ous friends. An 
excellent programme previously arranged 
by a committee for the purpose was than 
C&rried out. On this occasion the branch 
church at York, kindly lent their assist-
ance, and when thus united the numerous 
~hoir presented both & pleasing and an 
lDl~ &ppearance, while their music, as 
endenced by the rapturous applause which 
Jreeted almost every effort-was rendered 
Ul & very effective manner. After the 
opening Anthem "Awa.ke the Song of 
.Jubilee," the chah-man, (Bro. T. H. Bates) 

• gave a abort addreSB appropriate to the 
OCcaeion. Then followed in happy alter-
D;ation, solos, duets, readings and recita-
tions, in which brethren J. Ma.lthouse 
{unr,, T. H. Broker, J. Weeks, A. Gl.a.ston-
"'Wu.ry I Sisters E. McGregor, Bates, E. 

.eeke; Maeters F. Taylor, H. Palmer and 
ln.1 Ada Goodall took prominent pa.rts. 
B!o, G. Maggs ably conducted, and Messr~. 
B1a~op, H. and J. 'l'aylor kindly lent theu· 
:mces with the organ. A marked feature 
f the entertainment was an address from 

our genial Bro. Colbourne of Unley, who 
Ye&ra a.go la.bore._\ in this field, and whose B~ D&mo is still held in high esteem. 

1 after half paat nine, the large and 

~appy meeting terminated, and with a 
fine moon to assist in picking our steps 
homeward, the church and its friends dis-
pers_ed, fully satisfied that " The Grand 
Jubilee Social" had been a grand success. 
In connection with the above our bene-
v?lent Bro •. G~astonbury had, on the pre-
VJ.ous day, invited a large number of the 
aged and poor members of the church to 
visit the Jubilee Exhibition. :-ome twenty-
fl ve responded. The company left Hind-
!11-arsh by mid-day tramcar, and on arrival 
in the city, were met by their kind friend • 
and brother, who had provided them with 
fa.res and entrance fees. He then con-
ducted them to the Exhibition, and escorted 
them through the various courts. At 3 
o'clock, an adjournment was made to Mr. 
Robert's catering department where all 
partook of refreshments,afterwhich another 
inspection followed until the time of clos-
ing, when all returned by tram to their 
homes, happy and grateful for such unex-
pected kindness I feel sure, that while our 
aged brethren and sisters all enjoyed the 
treat, none enjoyed it more than Bro. 
Glastonbury himself. 'l'he Lord reward 
him still more: 'fhe church is in splendid 
working order, and now that it has freed 
itself from the debt on its schoolroom, 
looks forward to a useful career in the 
Master's service. Hince my le.st report we 
have received seven into fellowship-four 
by faith and baptism, and three by letters 
of commendation. Tuos. H. BATES. 

Hindmarsh, Aug. 11th, 1887. 
BLYTH (S.A.).-We desire to appeal to 

the churches and brethren in the colonies 
for assistance towards the erection of a 
chapel at this place. At present we meet 
in a. private house, and as there are twelve 
members of the church, besides several in 
our fa.milies, and occasionally some visiting 
brethren with us, we have not room to 
accommodate all. We are therefore com-
pelled to build a small meeting house at 
once. Some brethren have ver~ kindly 
given a piece of land, also. stone,. lime, ~d 
sand, but we much requll'e assistance ~n 
order to build; and a.a we are ur~ently m 
want of the accommodation we will thank 
any church or brother who can afford to 
help us to do so. Acknowledgment will be 
thankfully made through the columns of 
the .A. C. Standard. All letters should be 
sent either to Bro. John Curtis or Bro. C. 
s. Rogers, P.O., Blyth, S.A. 

LocHIEL,-During the last month t-wo 
disciples have given themselves to ~he 
service of the Lord Jesus, and are mec~mg 
with us around the table. Th~ meetmgs 
here and at Nantawarra, are bemg largely 
atte~ded, and much good may re~onably 
be expected to follow the teachmg_ and 
preaching of our Bro. Warren, together 
with his home visitation. 'l'he brethren at 
Everard about twelve miles from here, 
are meeting together on. L~rd's-day, and 
hope to eta.rt their new bmldmg next week, 
and get it ready for use before wheat har-
vest. The prospects ~n both fields are very 
hopeful and encouragmg. J. G. CosH. 

NOTES FROM SOUTH A US'l'RALIA. 
Our exhibition is in OQlllplete working 

OTder; and is, judging from the nuwLcn 
attending, a success. 

W have had not a, few visitors over from 
the ~joining colonies,. to our mutual 
pleB,Bure. We a.re hoputg for more to 
follow, 

We have too been blessed with grand 
rains, much to the surprise of many of our 
visitors, who had learned that South 
Australia was such a nice dry place. How-
ever, the hearts of our brethren up north 
have been gladdened, and the soaking 
showers have given them a hope of "seed 
for the sower, and bread for the eater" next 
year. For several years they have scarcely 
had reasons for entertaining it. 

Bro. Maston is coming over for one of 
his holidays. You know what that means. 
As this is a special holiday, and he wishes 
to see the exhibition, &c., he can only 
consent to preach five evenings in the week 
besides Sundays. Are there any other 
preachers who need the same kind of rest. 
They had better come over directly Bro. 
Maston returns to Victoria.. His labors 
will be divided among the various churches. 
That at North Adelaide has engaged the 
large Institute Hall, on all evening& avail-
able, and hope much fruit may be reaped. 

Bro Judd is laboring in connexion with 
the five churches up north, devoting his 
labors to them in rotation. 
, Bro. Colbourne will be ceasing his con-
nexion with the Evangelistic Union at the 
annual meeting in September, but will not 
be open for engagement, a.s the Unley 
brethren have already made arrangements 
for him to work with them for the ensuing 
twelve months. 

'rhe services at Norwood, which had 
been discontinued in Chapel Street for 
some time, have been revived, and are held 
on Lord's-day mornings and evenings. 

'l'he North Adelaide brethren held their 
anniversary tea. on August 4th, when there 
was a nice gathering of brethren from all 
the city and suburban congregations. 

Bro. Hy. Berry, from New South Wa.Jes, 
is over on an extended visit, and has 
visited several of the churches, and intro-
duced himself to the brethren, and given 
them some earnest words. There is a 
possibility that he may remain amongst us 
for a while. 

The brethren at Teetulpa have purchased 
a small building for use as a chapel, and 
have been at work eince altering and 
amending it for its new purpose. As they 
are not very well-to-do, though they are 
living on a goldfield, any brother having 
a pound note to spare will receive the 
thanks of the brethren by forwarding it to 
Bro. J.B. Carr, 'reetulpa. 

NEW ZEALAND. 
TABERNACLE (Dunedin).-Since le.st re-

port, ,i,ght have been received into the 
fellowship, three by letter and the rest by 
primary obedience. On the 8th July the 
Tract Society held its usual anniversary 
tea meeting. The treasurer's report showed 
that .£100 bad been collected for the work. 
nearly the whole of which had been ex-
pended in obtaining the necessary supplies. 
'rhe repo1·t of the :Secretary (Bro. Phillips) 
speaks fo1· itself:-" The 'l'ract Society, 
which has now been in existence two yea.re, 
has a membership of fifty-two, forty-seven 
of whom are disti·ibutors and eight are 
collectors. This society meets every month 
to transact the bu:.iuess connected there-
with, and to rectlive u.ll monies connected 
therewith. The society have had print6ld 
duri~ the year iuat passed-
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u'othing but the bibie in· hi~· he:rt, .aadd re~ bad ~- farewell 1' l~ft at 
lead eight persona to take the same sta:n which some good things ·were said. Iiett 
with himself. These precious eoule (which. on a Monday. The night J)l'evioua in th 
are not included in. the above number of presence of a large audie~ce UL,,; con1a:. 
additions) were baptised in t~e :raber- sions were taken. The audience at once 
nacle and will take membership in the adj9urned to a s)api, whe~e BrQ. ·smith 
newly formed church in Balmain ~as~. W: e immersed the. co_nve~ "tlie same hour of 
expect still others to follow _Chri!t in his the night" by t.orchlight. Brethren John 
own appointed way, and this will show Rmith and W. Fe%eon are the ~cipal 
that Bro Smith was a great power among speakers, and the c urch numbers upwarda 
the people with whom he labored. I have ~f forty~ wi~~ an up~ard ten!fency. 

8,000 82-page tract.a... 256,000 pages 
4ll ,~ _4-page tracts... 188,000 pages 

55,000 444,000 pages 
Of these S,500 have gone to Oamaru, and 
the same number bas been divided be-
tween Tim.aru, Hampden, Kaitangata, and 
lla.taura, leaving '8,000 to Dunedin, all of 
which have been distribut.ed with the ex-
ception of eome three or four thousand. 
Our Bro. Robert Grieve left b1 the last 
outgoing et.ea.mer for America, with the 
intention of entering the Ministry. Ever 
since he joined the church he has been an 
active and zealous worker, and has won all 
hearts by hie good nature and geniality. 
We wiah him every euooees in the work 
upon which he has embarked, and for 
whlch hie temperament eminently adapt.a 
him. . -- • C.O. 
• Tn:UNACLJ: (Dunedin).-We have to 
report five additions during the month 
(four by baptism and one by letter) and 
mirabile diet" most of them young men. All 
the department.a of the church are in good 
working order, and so are the various 
churches in the auburbe. C. 0. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
N'SWTOWN.-The Teachers' Union Tea 

Meeting was held on Tburaday, September 
6th, in the school room of the Tabernacle 
at Enmore. Tbeee meetings are only held 
once every four months, in consequence of 
Petersham school drawing out from the 
quarterly meetings, thus leaving it as 
before, once a year at eaqa school. About 
60 persons were present at the meeting, 
which was addressed by two brethren from 
each school. The following subject.a were 
11polr:en to :-Sunday school hymn book; In-
ternational lessons ; How to get the church 
interested in our work ; Order and system 
in our schools ; Visiting ; Rewards and 
puniehments.-Some useful hints were 
thrown out by the speakers, and a very 
profitable evening was brought to a close 
at 9·80. C. A. R. 

Kingston, Newtown .. 

NOTES FROM SYDNEY. 
Tilli:BN.&.CLJ: (Newtown).-Sin<>e our last 

report, the good work here has gone for-
ward to still greater victories. We are 
glad to report that "'"" by confeBBion and 
five by letter have united with the church. 
In addition to this, we are especially glad 
to report the coming into our fellowship of 
Bro. B. Smith, commonly known as captain 
Smith, who has been laboring for some 
years as a mission worker in the church 
army of the Church of England, under a 
licence from the Bishop of Sydney. Bro. 
l:lmith comes to us with the best of recom-
mendation, and it is hoped that he will 
find some sphere of usefulness among our 
churches. He came to see me to understand 
our plea, and found that he had been try• 
ing to work on the same lines. We induced 
him to come out on the " Bible a~d the 
bible alone," aa hie only creed, which he 
has done and united with the church here. 
He not only gave up his support, but at 
our request, and with our aasietance auc-
oeeded in leading a number of those 
whom he preached in hia mission in Bal-
main W eat, to come out entirel7 from eeo-
tari&Diam. He therefore went to work with 

no doubt that he will do a gran~ work Before these lines are read I shall have 
among the disciples. His style 18 very said good-bye to Queensland, and expect t.o 
similal' to Bro: Troy, for he reaches the laboul' in Victoria for awhile. · There are 
hearts of hie bearers and leads them to many warm hearts ·hei:9 I sh&µ regre~ pp.rt. 
Christ. ing with. Last Lord a-day at Toowoomba 

we are glad to report th~t " Th~ Popular the kind brethren preaented me. with Spur. 
Hymns,, which we are trymg to mtroduce geon's "Treasury of D~vid," in seven vols., 
into o~ Sunday schools, is meeting with as a keepsake . • E'. 
the approval of all who have seen it. Bro. Brisbane, September.10 .. 
Houchins, with myse~ and Bro. C. L. 
Thurgood, has used it 1n the States, and 

_VICTORIAN MISSION FUND. 

CoNTBIBUTIONs FOB S.SPTEipma, 1_~7. 

knows its worth. A number of Sunday 
schools in Australia have sent for samples, 
and as eoon as poBBible all shall have 
copies for eDmination ; but please return 
the copies if the book is not used by the Church at Richmond ... school. It becomes very expensive to send 
out a lot of sample copies, and pay postage do. W arrnambool 

·.i L cl 
1 ll 2 

on them and then loose the books. It is do. Swanston Street ... 
only neglect I am sure, but we need your D te 

118 l 
,6 ·10 0 
4 2 6 
2 0 0 

copies to send to others, who are waiting Brodo_.
0 
.. d Sisteonr~Jme. • ... 

for them. We expect to the first A us~ .... 
lian edition of 2,000 copies to be ready in a 
month. Please send in • orders at once BO 
we shall not bind more than is necessary. 
We shall wait to see how many to bind up; 
all can have sample copies who are think-
ing of having a new Sunday school book. 
We have also just received a number of 
new publications from the Standal'd Co., 

.£15 1 9 
w. C. TlroBGOOD, Treas. . . 

209 Swan~n Street. 

Cincinnatti. We wish we had space to NEW SOUTH WALES MISSION FUND. 
describe the last work by our brethren 
against the Sabbath keeping craze. It is 
called "The Evolution of a Shadow," 

Ri:c:uPTS POB SBPTKBJ:B, 1887. 

which upon reflection will be seen to be a Church at Sydney ... 
very appropriate title. The Melbourne do. Rookwood 

.£ a. cl 
S 15 2 

brethren cau see all the late books at Bro. 
W. C. Thurgood's, or can write to us direct. 

NOTES AND NEWS FROM 
QUEENSLAND. 

My !Mt month's notes did not appear; I 
suppose they reached you too late. 

Bro. H. Tilcook is now labouring in the 
Warwiclr and Killarney districts, endeavor-
ing to revive the languishing cause there. 

Bro. Anderson is at Rosewood and Mar-
burg. He has been working with Bro. Til-
cock near llarrieville. Their united effort 
resulted in three additions to the church by 
faith and immersion. 

Bro. Mordaunt writes me hopefully from 
Gym pie. They are still having large atten-
dances. 7'wo more had decided when he 
wrote. Their new chapel was opened on 
18th August with a tea and public meeting 
about 200 at the tea. 'l'he houae is 45 feet 
by ao. fl;8t, with vestries, baptistry, &c. 
Gymp1e u our youngest church. 

I returned from Charters Towers on the 
25th August. The meetings increased in 
interest before I left. Altogether thirtur. 
were immersed and/our were added formerly 
baptised. The church was also strengthened 
durin~y visit by the arrival of ria from 
Tin in-Fumeis, England. The breth-

do. Newton 
do. Petersham 

Collections, August 14, Newton .. . 
do. • Sydney .. . 
do. Petersham 
do. Rookwood 

Bro. W. R. Rowles, Dubbo 
Bro. W. Winter, Moree ... 
Bro. L. H. Robinson, Bunga-

walbyn 
Bro. C. Whately, Newton 
Sale Pamphlets ... 

5 4 6 
2 6 6 
0 18 0 
6 3 S 
6 7 6 
1 4 0 
1 0 9 
, o ·o 
3 0 0 

l 6 0 
1 0 0 
O 6 0 

-'85 4 8 
Hay St., Sydney. WK. WtLBOM, Trea. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED, 
48. from Fisher, Macfadyen, RaDkillood' 8• 

Holland, Misa McLelland Mrs. Eastw ' 
2e. Tuck 1 208. B. Hay and G. Smith; 
Allan; 8s. Cawood; 248. Shankly~ 
Riordan ; 28a 4d. H. p. V erco as per lilt, 

M. McLnuN, Pu~81'· 
180 Ruaeell-at., Melbourne. 
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